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The SPEAKER took I-he Chair at 4.30
pyur., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation.

11-r. SPEAKER: I wish to announce that,'
with thre member for Kalgoorlie, Mr.
Styants, I attended upon His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor and presented the
Address-i n-reply to His Excellency's Speech.
His Excellency replied in the following
terms:-

[ thank you for your expressions of loyalty
to His Most Gracious Majesty the King and
for your Address- in-reply to tire Speech with
which I opened Parliament. (Sgd.) James

MiemiLieu tenant-Governior.

MOTION-URGENCY.

Grasshopper 31enace.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing letter fromt the member for Mft
Marshall (Mr. Warner)-

T desire to inform you that it is mny inten-
tion at the sitting of the House to-day to move,
trader Standing Order 47A, ''That the House
do now adjourn'' to call attention to tire in.
adequate measures being taken by the Govern-
DIent to Cope with the grasshopper menace, par-
ticularly in the north-eastern. wheat belt.

It will be ntecessary for seven members to
rise in their Iplaces to support the proposal.

Seven mnembers having risen in their
places,

MR. WARNHER (Mt. Mfarsball) [4.36]: I
realise the seriousness of the step I ami
taking in moving the adjournment of the
House to discuss this matter, but I will
endeavour to explain mny action clearly,
Without detaining the House unnecessarily,
but at the same time showing that I am

justified in the course that I have adopted
in calling attention to the grasshopper
menace. It is not only in the north-eastern
wheat belt where the grasshopper plague is
taking its toll, hut I shall content myself
with dealing -with the inadequate measures
being- taken by the Government in the M-t.
Marshall electorate, leaving the members of
other districts to voice their views as to
satisfaction or otherwise concerning their
districts. The grasshopper plague is a far
g~reater danger. than the public in general
are aware of, and a greater menace than the
Government are prepared to admnit. I desire
to acquaint members with facts to prove
that the measures being, taken to deal with
the pest will prove a hopeless failure, and
also that the peculiar attitude of the Gov-
ernment is tantamount to telling the farmers
to deal with this national menace, though it
is beyond their capabilities to do so. I am
not inclined, nor (d0 I desire, to be offensive
in any of my remarks, but I do intend to let
the House know the manner in which the
Government are being criticised by the
farmers for sheer neglect in dealing with a
matter that may mean a loss of millions of
pounds to our State, which loss could be
avoided if proper methods Were aaopted.
There is no excuse whatever for the Ministers
concerned to say that they are niot in
possession of the facts. I have before inc a
file containing- copies of inward and outward
correspondence dealing with the matter over
a period of a year. This iuattcr has been
taken uip niot only by mc but also by the
mnember for Avon (Mr. Boyle), the member
for Yilgarn-Coolga rdie (Mr. [janibert) and
also the mnembers for East Province, Messrs.
Baxter, Hainerslcy and Wood. There are
numerous letters and copies of resolutions
passed by various bodies such as road
hoards, agricultural societies, branches of
the Primary Producers' Association and1 the
Wheatrowers' Union, aind the executives of
the two last-named bodies. The correspond-
emice before are and that which has p~assed
through the hands of Ministers, plus the
.various Press items, prove tint the Govern-
merit nre well aware of the position, and yet
they treat the matter with such smnall con-
cern that the 'Minister for Agriculture has
been left with the paltry sum of, I believe,
£2,000 to deal with the pest this year. Had
the amount been in the vicinity of £C20,000,
it would not have been too much to expend
in the endeavour to cope with the menace.
The grasshopper pest might mean the
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destruction of the whole of the wheat crop
in thle Aft. Marshall district, which is the
locality wherein is found the infested block
of country. It is quite possible also that the
pest will mop up) the feed onl tile grazing
areas, which will interfere seriously with the
gIralzing- in those parts. The Minister for
Agriculture is not altogether to blame.
I think he is conversant with the
troulble, and I believe he knows that
the problem is not being attacked from
the propel anle. Yet lie eannot get
the assistance to deal with the pest in the
manner that I believe he would like to do.
The Minister for Lands is the one who, I
think, night have shown a great deal more
activity. ]t is onl the abandoned farms that
thle wvhole of this plague has been produced.
Every member of the Cabinet, particularly
the Minister for Lands, is aware of the
mienace, and I do not think it canl be dis-
proved that 90 per cent, of the grasshoppers
are bred onl abandoned farms controlled by
the Agricultural Bank. The inspectors of
the Agricultural Bank are also well aware
of the position. 1 believe that the rnca-
sures being adopted by the Government at
present are not sufficient to cope with thle
pest. Is it lpossible that the Mtinister for
Lands does not believe in any other method
of copinlg with the pest than that of spread-
ing poisonl bait? I wonder if lie thinks it
reasolnble lto let anl abandoned farm, as is
being' (lone at present, on] a cropping- lease,
and demiand I'._ bunshels per acre as rent for
the land] cropped, and permit tile lessee to
crop only one-half of the area and leave the
other half unbroken, thus providing- facili-
ties for thle breeding of sufficient zrasshop-
pers to ent out not only the crop that the
lessee has put in but also thle crops of his
neighibours. I consider that this arrange-
nent is iniquitous. especially in viewr of the
fact that we have been confronted with the
pest for the past year or two. I suggest to
the Minister that a better method would ho
to lease such properties for crolpping onl
condition that thle whole of tile cleared land
onl the farm were broken upl. Thus, regard-
less of whether the lessee cropped the whole
area or not, all of it must be broken up. I
believe that would be a far better method of
dealing with the plague than taking 11/,
bushels per acere as rent and allowing the
lessee to breed grasshoppers on the portioin
of the land not cultivated. The positioln of
the farmers in this area, whiech is so severely

affected, is not enviable. Last year they
suffered wvhat was practically a drought, and
had very little crop indeed. The little that
was grown by them was mostly destroyed by
the grasshopper plague then in the district.
Those farmers had to help to destroy the
plague. The onily assistance they received
ircon, the Government was a supply or!
poison. The farmers had to do the labour,
cart thle poison out, supply their own fuel
for the trucks, and do their own farm work;
so that all ini all they were doing the wvork
of a day and a-half or two days in one
lay. I know it is not in accordance with
the views of any member of the House,
whlich is intent upon securing reasonable
hours for tllose onl laborious toil, to mnake the
p~riinary producer work double shifts. 'Now

the farmers in question are faced with the
possibility of the grasshloppers eating out
their year's crop. I maintain that thle
method adopted by the Agricultural Bank
or the Lands Depai-tment, whichever may be
responsible, is not the right one. Unbroken
land should never have been left around; a
farmer with a cropping lease should "lever
have been permitted to put in crop all
around. Last season's results in the district
were such as to cause many farmers to call
upon the Governmnent to assist them to stay
onl their holdings. This was done with the
aid of Federal money, to the extent of £C6
per month for a married juan and £4 per
month for a single man. On that finanicial
bansis the farmvers are expected to do all
necessary farm work, as well as to cope wvith
the grasshopper pest now. They are ex-
pected to do the poisoninlg, as the result of
advice giveni by the Government Entoiolo-
gisat last year. The Government were re-
quested last year to compensate farmers for
the wvork involved in protecting the crops of
other farmers as wvell as their own by lov' ing
posn for which purpose they' have to use
their own petrol. The plague is there only
because of thle neglectful attitude of the
Agricultural Bank in dealing with the pest
onl abandoned properties.

Mr-. Doncy: The same remark applies, to
abandoned l)roi)erties held by the Associated
Banks.

Mr. WARNER :Yes, if the lion. member
pleases. Press reports referring to tile
plague are mvisleading; the help given to the
farmner is not as stated. In fact, Govern-
nient help may be described as lacking The
leaving of a two-chain strip alongside grow-
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in- crops at this *tage is recommended by
the. Government Entomologist. But that ex-
pedieut has been proved a failure. 'Mote
grassliopp~ers have passed throug-h the
poison strip than have been killed hr the
bait. The 'Minister for Agriculture knlows
that the oniv elfective way to ~omibat the
pest is to b~reak up the land. In fact, the
(Government Entomologist mentions, this on
pflag ID of his summary to Leaflet 'No. 142.
H~e reconimnends locating, ploughing-up, and
expositng all eggs to the elements, birds and
so forth, and spraying young hoppers, with
c-ontact sprays, lie states tht spraying is
the best wvay. Yet the Government e-on-
tintue with tile method of poisoning. The,
belief that the poisoning method is the proper
one is uitterly erroneous. I hold in my hand
a sample of crop taken from a patch of

275acres of oats, the outside of which has

ingo is not successful. The stalks I exhibit
were pulled uip four or five feet inside the
area, and yet every stool ant head is eaten
off. That is the result obtained from the
use of poisoned bait as recommended by' the
Government Entomologist. The position is,
so serious that I consider this method of
bring-ing the subject before the I-ouse to be
entirely warranted. I plead with the Gov-
ernmentto show sonic reasonable symlpathy
for those suffering mentally owving to thle Inl-
roads of the pest, men who are threatened
with absolute financial ruin. I have here
a real) showing that there are 40 abandoned
farms around four settlers in my district,
and all those 40 abandoned farms are ill-
fested with grasshoppers. The four men
remainin,, are supposed to cope with the
pest onl all the farms abandoned around
thein. I have here a number of letters s-how-
ing, that the Minister for Agriculture and(
thle Minister for Lands knew at the heginning,
of the year that the position was extremely'
srerious. I am dealing with facts alone.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is your
oplti un.

Mr, WVARNER: I believe that if the Alin-
ister for Agriculture had more funds mnade
available to himi, hie wou-Id endeavour to deal
with the pest effectively. That should have
been done previously. The onl 'y means now%
of savint- thle situation consists in spraying.
Ienjoin the -Minister to start upon that

method at once.
The MAinister for _Agricniture:

M1r. WARNER: That is in i view, and
that of hundreds of practical farmers, and

aliso, I believe, thle viewv of the Government
Entomologist. I have reason to think, how-
ever, that the officer in question considers
spraying to be more costly than poisoning
I shall give figures to prove the opinion held
by me aFnd numerous, other farmers that
praymng is the cheaper method. However,

I certainly do not desire to pit ay know-
ledge against that of the Entomologist. Still,
I ant famiiliar with the destructive nature of
the grasshioppers iii my electorate. Here is
a letter addressed by the secretary of thle
Mt. Marshall Road. }Icnlth and Vermin
Board on the 28th 'November, 1036, to the
Minister for Lands:--

Thle grasshopper plague has finished for the
tinie being, but promises to retturn next year
greatly intensified. Their widcspreid egg-lay-
ing has infested every abandoned holdirng in
ibis dlistrict, adit is; im'peraitive that, t 4'jese

breeding grounds be broken up by cultivation
Ueforc Junec of next year; the earlier the' bet-
ter. Owing to the impoverished condition of
the wheat industry, it is impossible for the
.' vrhge farmer to cultivate any lagI r~,3
hie cannot get the fodder or fuel for thle purpose
'o tha1t it will be necessary for the A4-1n!tcfraL
Bank or thme Government to come to their as-
sistaince with ant allowance or advance of, say,
5s. per acre, to get this land broken up. This
need not lie a loss to the Governient, as it
would certainly provide for fallow on these
abandoned properties, which ivouldl uwke them
an attract ire proposition for lease or sale; and
in the iniajrity of eases, if adjoining land-
holders were notified that these properties could
be leased for the working, and the money found
for working same, they would lease thlese to
protect thcemselves from the hoppers and to
work in conjunction with their own farmis.
This board suggests that these abandoned pro-
perties be let free of charge, provided that the
lessee works the ground. One reason 'why
these properties should be let free of chiarge
is that where morrell ground exists, acid this is
not suitable for u-heat-farmning, it would have
to be cultivated to break uip the breeding
grounds, and this extra cultivation would he a
dead loss to the farmer, who cannot afford to
waste any effort with conditions as they are.
It is also necessary in letting these properties,
to provide that the whole of the cleared lnd~
shall he cultivated. Time is an important fac-
tor for these arrangeients, and we recoinucend]
that A fairiers adjacent to ab-andoned pro-
perties should lie circularised without delay.
as arrangements will need to be comnplet'rl as
early as possible so that the cultivation of this
ground will be executed in good time by being
included in the farmers' programme, an~d it is
'!stimated1 that it will take two or three month.,
to complete thle requisite arrangements.

T hare lirre also a letter addressed to inc onl
the 4th December 1a4t by the Mlinister for
Lands:-

The Collmunication forwarded to you by the
secretary, Mt. M1arshall 'Road Board, in re-
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spedt to the grasshopper menace, is being for-
warded to the Conmmissioners of the Agricul-
tural Bank for consideration and report.

There is much further correspondence which
has passed on the same subject. It is avail-
able for the Minister for Lands if thle hon.
gentleman desires to refresh his memory:
but I do not wish to take up the time of
the House in reading it out. Further, there
is ample evidence that the correspondence
has been through the hands of both the
Minister for Lands and the 'Minister for
Agriculture. All the labouring I could do
would not make tile position any clearer
than it is made by the matter I have brought
forward already' . I will now suinmarise the
position. As regards the scheme of bran
poisoning, farmers are not allowed to take
bait to their homestead for mixing. It must
be mixed at depots-in some cases five miles
away. Bait must be distributed in the early
morning to preserve moistness. Alter it has
dried ia the sun grasshoppers will not take
the bait. This factor necessarily limits the
amount of work which cain he dlone. Lab-
our is not av'ailable to conduct both poison-
ing and normal farm work. Also, farmers'
finance largely consists of the 96i monthly
allowance from the Federal grant, and this
must cover all costs of labour, sustenance,
and benzine for truck. Poisoned bran and
spraying only control time hoppers for the.
current season. Cultivation of abandoned
farms is the plan which holds out prospects
of permanent benefit. There are complaints
regarding the difficult terms of lenses from
the Agricultural Bank: refusal of the Bank
to allow croppinHg lessee to graze the area
on the farm not under crop; usual ternms
1'/ bushels of wheat as lease fee, p~lus con-
trol of all vermin and payment of all water,
local, and insurancs rates, and delivery of
wheat at siding. Leases are only for the
followving year and tlhe succeeding year,
which feature mnakes leases unattractive. The
lessee would probably have first preference,
provided the property' was not sold in the
meantime. If the lessee grows oats, hie
must pay in wvheat or its equivalent value.
The lessee pays 1% bushels delivered at sid-
ing, plus water rates, plus £5 meter installa-
tion fee, loeal i-ates, and insurance of all
the crop, and also accepts all responsibility
for control of vermin and noxious weeds.
Fallow cannot be kept clean without sheep,
and immediately a farmer attempts to deal
with the position that way, he is faced with
a grazing charge, which rep resents from

2s. 6d. to 3s. per head and that usually runs
him into about £52 per year. It is eal-
eulated that 18 bags of bran, with 52 lbs.
of arsenate of soda and 264 lbs. of molasses,
will poison a strip of 1ft. x 160 chains,
which is equal to four acres. The cost of
poisoning under that method, taking bran
at its present price, at £8, will represent
£14 2s. for four acres, or £3 10s. 6d. per
acre. Under the system of spraying with
arsenate of soda and molasses, the cost runs
out at s. lid, per acre. Irrespective of
the fact that the Government Entomologist
believes that poisonting is best, we contend
that under existing conditions spraying is
the only method by which the crops can be
saved. I am sure that, irrespective of
whether the land is broken uip and the pest
dealt with that way, drastic methods will
have to be employed next year. I believ'e
that the insects were first seen in the Mt.
Marshall district in 1032, wh~en they were
noticed on McManus's block No. 537. Since
then, the pest has spread over a wide area
and more especially is it having a disastrous
effect on 27 breeding grounds, comprising
37,000 acres north of the line to Bencubbin.
That area comprises 23 abandoned farmis
and four that are occupied. From 27 to 30
farmers are seriously affected and their crops
totalling 12,'000 acres arc threatened. A
group attack on the grasshoppers wvan fully
supported by the local farmers and others
last year, but owing to the lack of any fin-
ancial recompense, I do not believe they wvilt
be able to repent their effort this time. Not
having been, compensated for their work last
year, I dto not think they will feel inclined
to net similarly this year. I think it will be
a-reed that I 'have supplied thle House with
particulars of a nature serious enough to
wa rrant the action I have taken. I trust
that members who represent districts
affected by- the grasshopper pest will sup.
port4 my attitude. I assure the Deputy Pre.
mier thlat this is no smuall matter hut one
affecting the State generally. It is a
national concern and more assistance is re.
quired for farmers who are on sustenance.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.3]: I support the
motion and I do not wish it merely to
develop into a debate with the Minister
for Agriculture. This is a matter concern-
ing which the electors of the Mt. Marshall
area and those residing in the north-eastern
portions of the Avon constituency are abso-
lutely panic-stricken, and the plague is
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rapidly approaching, in 'Western Australia,
the stage it has attained in the Eastern
States. I have witnessed what the grass-
hopper plag-ue means in the Eastern
States. If I mnay remind you, Mr. Speaker,
you were with me when I was travel-
liug from Port Augusta to Adelaide
on the 28th March last. On that oc-
casion the sky was literally darkened liv
the grasshoppers, wihieh had reached the
flying stage. In Western Australia we bave
been fortunate in not having had to con-
tend with the plague before on anything
like the same dimensions as this year. 'Un-
fortunately-i use that word advisedly-
with all the ills that are experienced with
droughts, comes the grasshopper plague.
In the "New York Times'' of the 12th
July last, a writer, commenting upon the
drought in the United States, referred to
the fact that with the drought had followed
plagues of insects that Nature seemed to
have designed to clean up, or finish, by
making what was already bad much worse.
it is one of Nature's little ways of malking
a good price for someone else in another
country. That is exactly the position that
develops. The following extract appeared
in the issue of the "New York Timies" I
have referred to:-

In the fields the stunted crops are scrawl
With in)sects. When the land piroduces the least
for man, the insect pests flourishi, grow more
numerous, hungrier and most destructive.
Hoards of grasshoppers have hatched in their
dry nests and grown to maturity, They assail
the frail dwarfed stalks with a light-hearted
idiotic malevolence that adds exasperation to
impotence. They eat and reproduce and dlieIleaving the crops devastated in the luckless dis-
tricts, leaving the crops in the fatter districts
untouched to sell for higher prices.
That is just as true of what. is happening
in Western Australia, I contend that the
Agricultural Department hav-e not faced
the position as it should have been, in this
regard. An amount of £3,000, 1 believe,
has been set aside for combating the grass-
hopper plaglie, which undoubtedly will
sweep through the richer districts of the
State. The grasshoppers do not have re-
gard to electoral boundaries with any de-
gree of respect at all, nor do they care
whether they, are desired where they. wish
to go. The denudation will be more efficient
in those districts where there are richer crops.
I visited the eastern end of my electorate last
week. I believe the department have sent
about five tons of poison bait to -Merredin,

but the haphazard arrangements for deal-
ing with the stuff w-len it arrived] there
struck ine as futility itself. To-day I spoke
by telephone to the secretarY of the local
road board at 3le1rredin, and found that
the farmers had to come in to collect a
certain amount of the poison bait on de-
livery orders from the 3ierredin board.
Let me deal with the position in the Goo-
mnerin district, which to-day is threatened
with absolute denudation by the grasshop-
pers. (loonlerin is a centre 15 to 20 miles
north of Burracoppin, and is along
the western side of the rabbit-
proof fence. The crops are fairly satis-
factory at present. The settlers there are
experiencing their first decent crop f or
three years, and even though the rains they
have had hav been rather light, the far-
mners were certainly hopeful, in view of the
better prices available for wheat, of re-
covering some of their losses of former
years. Out of 25 returned soldier settlers who
had blocks, six only remain in the Goommein
district to-day. Are those six settlers to
be faced with the responsibility to poison
all the areas around them? It would be
an impossibility for those men to contend
with the grasshopper plague in suh cir-
cumstances. It is in the interests of the
economic welfare of the State that the
whole community shall participate in the
fight against a devastating plague of this
description. Thme member for 'Mt. Mar.Shall
(Mlr. Warner) expressed the opinion that
the farmers were beig driven mental be-
cause of this latest pest. F-or my part, I
think a lot of the farmers -were mental ever
to havc remained on their blocks through-
out the depress-ion. The grasshopper plague
is merely the last straw that will comp~lete
their undoing,. The necessity for prompt
and efficient action 1) v the Government is
obvious. The miethod of sending bait to
isolated places like Mferredlin and allowing
the farmers to comle in and procure ani ade-
quate quantity with which to poison suffi-
cient areas on their holdings, will not get
rid of the grasshopper plague, which to-day
im rapidly approaching- the flying stage.
Once the hoppers, get into newer area:,,
nlo powver Onl earth will prevent
them from ruining the hard work of
the farmers during, the last twelve month--.
The plague will spread without any appar-
ent abatement on the part of the human
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element. In this particolar matter, I would
far rather assist the Government than emn-
barrass them. It is not my intentio: dta
any remark I have made shall be in embar-
rassment of the Government, and I am sure
the Minister for Agriculture will receive
all the assistance lie requires fromn mii-
hers onl thle Opposition side of the House
to cope wvith a plague that has been a
niational menac here and] elsewhere. In
Wagga two years ago I was well alble to
appreciate the results of the ravages. of
thle pest, and I realise what it wvill he in
W\esterni Australia. I appeal to the Oov-
erment to face the position, and not merely
to allocate a few thousand pounds to copec
-with a pest that threatens the welfare of
the whole agricultural area in the eastern
districts.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon. Mf. F.
rlro v-Mt. Magnet) [.5.11] : The claimi made
b.V the member for Mlt. M1arshall (Mr. Wr-
ner) that the Government had ignored hi,
representations regarding the problein of
the grasshopper plagule was not correct. TheP
Government have not ignored his represen-
tations, but have taken greater action this
year than ever 'before in thle history of the
State.

Mr. Warner: But still not suifficient.
The DEPUTY PtREMIER: There is no

limit to u-hat the Gov-ernmnent have done or
attempted to do. Had it not been for the
exceptionally dry season, the driest since
1914, there would not have been any grass-
hopper plague this year. When the mnemo-
hier for M1t. Marshall asks that thle Govern-
inent sliall subsidlise the farmners to Callow
a1 million acres at 5s,. an acre, lie is ask-ing
the State to provide not less than £250,000,
inl addition to meeting other liabilities that
the Government carry onl behalf Of the agri-
eulturists. It simly cannot be done. Such
a thing- has not been done by any previous.
Glovernient. in the State, aind tegras-
hopper plagne is not new to 'Western Aus-
tralia. Thle plagune has recurred during the
past ten or 15 years, and each Government
of the day met the situation and coped with
it As b)est they could. This year we have
done very much, much more than wvas ever
before attempted inl thle history- of the State.
These plagues cannot effectually bp coun-
tered, and they have not been completely
dealt with in other countries of the world.
We know that v-ast sumis of mioney have been
spent in South Africa, Southi America,

North America, and Russia, and no, country
has yet been able to cope with the lplague,
Governments have gone to the extent of
spreading poison fromn aeroplanes, and in
sonc couintries poison gases have been used.
Even those attcnipts to cop)e with the plague
have not been effective. I have seen the
ravages of the plague in this State, and I
witnessed the greater damnage done by the
grasshoppers in South Australia a few
years a go. The Government there asked the
farmers to meet the situation as best they
could, and supplied them with poison. The
farmers did '-cry well to meet the situation
with which they were confronted. I appre-
ciate the fact that farmners in the, eastern
wheathelt have not the heart to meet the
trouble that they would have had, but for
their experience in the last few years. I
know what that means. Settlers have been
facing such serious trouble, in addition to
which low prices have ruled for their comnmo-
dity, with the result that the cumulative
effects have knocked the heart out
ot them. -Nevertheless, our farmers may be
expeted to do something, amid I hope they
will do so. The member for Mt. Marshall
was unwise iu saying- that farmers should do
nothing themselves.

Mr. Warner: I did not say that.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: Thme farmer

must protect his own crop, and( his own
assets. If a mnan's house is Onl fire,
lie must not run away- andm say that it
is; none of his busqiness. The farmer has s
great many things to attend to but, all
the same, when it comes to a widespread
pest, I stfll sat his duty is to help to combat
thie pest. It may lie that hie has to work
bug- hiours. and without very good pirices,

but, after all, it is only a mtatter of a few
wveeks that lie wvill have the pest on his lands.
The member for M.Marshall (M\r. War-
mier) quoted a letter which was written to
ine sonic months ago and which I passed
on to time Agricultuiral Hank. The hion.
memlber's proposition wats utterly imipos-
sible; there is no possibility of the Govern-
nuemit of Western Australia, in addition to
mneetingr their other obligations, providing
£250,000 for this special purpose of combat-
ing the grasshoppers. M-Noreover, I guaran-
tee that no other Government in Australia
could give it. Agicultural development is
costing this State nearly £716,000 per an-
numn, and that figure by no means includes
everything. The Mfinister for Agriculture
will tell members the Government have
this year taken very drastic steps to deal
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wvith this and other pests; and he will show
also that the authorities, those who ought
to know%, insist that the steps taken by the
department are the most up to date that
have been discovered in any country. Four
years ago, in 1932, the grasshopper apm-
peared in plague fontn in Western Australia.
Our friends Opposite were in office then, and
all the ' did w-as to advise farmers to use
poison bait. Virtually that was all that was
(lone. I do not blame the Government, for
they- had their own financial difficulties to
contend with. In 1934-

Hon. C. G. Latham: There were not so
great a number of abandoned properties
then.

Trhe DEI'UqY PREMIER: Yes, there
wene.

The Minister for Agriculture: Abandoned
properties are not the sole cause of the pest.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: No, they are
no t the sole cause; not hy any mneans.

Mr. Doney: But they are the principal
cause.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: One of the
chief causes in Western Australia is asso-
ciated with the grazing land,.

Honl. C. G. Latham: It is not.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: Some of

these propenties are owned by grazing farm-
ers, and of course, such properties pro-
bably are grazed, hut not cultivated. That
must make the position far worse. During
the last few months, the member for Mt.
Marshall has not done anything to bring this
matter to may notice. The matter
was ljrou~ht to my' notice by Mr.
Diver and two gentlemen from the
Kununoppin district who discussed with me
the question of cultivating some of the pro-
perties they6 had leased, abandoned proper-
ties that are leased from the Agricultural
Bank. I sent their proposal on to the
Am-icultural Bank. But that was three
Weeks ago, and it was then too late to start
cultivating, because, despite what some
people may say, country cannot be fallowed
today. But the Bank has leased a consider-
able numher of its holdings, and this year
thmere was broken up and put under crop
no less than 76,000 acres.

Mr. Stubbs: In the Kununoppin area?
Thme DEPUTY PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Not in that area.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: No, in the

wheatbelt; in the Kununoppin, Kellerberrin
and Bruce Rock areas.

[ 23]

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: You mean those agri-
cultural districts?

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Many of
those abandoned farms do not belong to the
Agricultural Banik, although I admit num-
bers of them do. What happened in this
country vas that the Ag2ricultural Bank
advanced millions of money to people with
which to make farms. Those people made
use of the mloney% fromn the Agricultural Batik,
and in many instances all[ that the Bank now
has is a farm abandoned. The farm
ought never to have been the responsibility
of the Agricultural Banik. It never- hats
been so auvwhere in Australia, except in
Western Australia. No other bank leads
money and takes more risk than other banks
would do, and then, it the project fails, allows
the borrower to putt back the p~roperty
inito the hands of the Agricultural Banik
and( say, "This is your responsibility." That
is what a section of the people tell the Bank
today. but I say it should be somebody
else's responsibility; it ought to be the bor-
rower's responsibility' .

Mr. Stubbs: But the farmer that has gone
off the proprerty has not two bob. How can
you put the responsibilit ' on him?

The DEPUTY PREMIER: In Federal
circles the Agricultural Bank is blamed for
having lent large sums of money. The
Federal Treasurer, when delivering his
Budget, said we hadl beeni too gener-
ous. NVow, because the country hats
been too generous inl advancing
money, the Banik has to take all responsibi-
lity- . The Bank asks for some return for
the community on the money that has been
lent, especially since that money was derived
from the community. In all eases the rnut
fixed amounts to from one bushel to 11/2
bushels per acre, and that from a two-year
lease. So it is a verv small rental indeed.
I have discussed this matter with the Hank
Commissioners, and they are anxious to help
the community to get this land broken up.
No doubt the Comnnussioners will dto any-
thing within reason to get these properties
occupied for some useful purpose. Person-
ally, I would gladly see them utilised.
it 1934, when th is Government came
into office, we took steps to combat the
locust plague on the outer wheatbelt. The
Government tackled the question by con-
sulting the Agricultural Bank, and thie far-
mers themselves were asked to co-operate
with the officers of the Agricultural De-
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partinent and those of the Agricultural
Bank, All road hoairds concerned and
fanners individually a ffected were
asked to co-operate, because for its
destrutction the pest needs wholehearted
co-operative effort. Last year, over £000
was spent in provision of poison bait by
olbems of the Agricultural Department in
co-operation with the Agricultural Bank in-
spectors. Areas were plotted whtere thle pest
was known to have laid its eggs. The sketch
ma11p -submitted in *bhis morning's "WYest Airs-
trnlian" is simply a portion of that nap.
We have had full knowledge of the breed-
iug grounds and hav'e kept close watch onl
thle a-reas. affected. The Agricultural Bank
has encouiraged the breaking up of areas in
infected districts involving 228 holdings with
a total acreage of nearly 70,000 acres. In
all districts, of course, there are extensive
breeding grounds in areas- impossible of cul-
tivation, and even ring-barked land with a
bard surface makes ideal laying grounds.
The same mnay be said of salt-affected land.
The Department of Agriculture mronth,, ago
prepared for thle supply of sufficient quanl-
tities of poison and material suitable for
bait. Over 150 tons of material have been
sent out to the infected districts. The Gov-
errnment have not spared the cost. We are-(
comnmitted to anl exp~enditure of £2,000 by
our efforts to control by poisoned bait. The
Minister for Ariculture reeied fruiri the
ex-l'remiier (Mr. Collier) a generous vote
for the carrying out of this work and when,
later, the Minister for Agriculture ap-
proached me as Deputy Premier, I gfave
him another vote for thbe same purpose. So
this year the position has been met to a far
g-reater extent than in any previous year.
But there is in the motion before the House
the implication that we have ignored the situ-
ation in this country. I have every objection
to that implication, and I say that if we had
not had a dry season this year the plague
would not have dev-eloped. The Department
of Agriculture, in conjunction with the Agri-
cultural Bank officials, have taken lpreeau-
tionary measures against the pest in the
event of another dry season. The plagute
has developed during the past two years and
of course it is not possible to knowv from
day to day what a season. is go0ing to bring
forth. Quite a lot of this country could not be
cultivated this year, for the rainfall was not
heavy enioug h. I was oat through the east-
ern wheatbelt early in the year and I saw
somle country whichi it would have been

impossible to break tip without a heavy r.'in-
fall.

Mr, Stubbs: Is breaking- up cff.'etive?
The DEPUTY PREMNIER: The sail miust

be pulverised. That would have to be done
thorouglyl, but that was not possible this
year for- want of sufficient rainl. Still, as
I say, the Government this year have done
More than has ever been done before to get
thle situation in hand.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.28]: 1
listened carefully to the Minister, and it
seemed to inc that he was evading the quies-
tion. He has told us all that the Govern-
nient have d]one for the farmer, but whether
lie has not any knowvledge of what has actu-
ally been done in regard to this pest, from
what he has told us the Government have
d'one we do riot gain much knowledgre. WVe
have been informed that a strip of only one
chain wide has been laid with p)oisonled baits
around the crops.

The Deputy Premier: My3 colleague knows
all about that.

lion. C. G. LATB-IA: If that is all, I
canlnot believe it wvill improve the situation.
This is a national matter ardthe respon-

siit cannot he carried hr the farming '
-ommnunity. The member for Avon (M1r.

Boyle) has pointed oat that grasshoppers-
found in that area this year will spread
throughout the State during the sumimer
months. They (d0 not lay eg-gs until they
reach the flying stage. By that time they
will p~robably be at Katainning or uip North.
This pest is such that we cannot pass% it
over lightly. Thle people in the district
want to know if the best means arc being0
adopted, and if we are spending our money
to the best advantage by laying baits. The
local people think that spraying- would he-
mnore effective than bait layin. If that
i3 so, let us do it.

Mr. Withers: Let us spray.
IHon. C. G. LATHAMI: The Deputy Pre-

mier talked a lot about ploughing. It is
impossible to lough large areas such as, are
covered hy the pest. I understand the grass-
hopper is as yet in the half-grown stage,
hopping about. if we are going to do any-
thing to kill it I believe rolling would be as
e ffective as, anything else. It would be
cheaper than ploughing. I don not know,
whether that would kill grasshoppers, be-
cause I have never seen it tried, but we
have done a lot of rolling in the case of
caterpillars.
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The Minister for Works: They cannot get
out of the way like grasshoppesan

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I understand the
grasshoppers as yet are small and are so
thick a to make the ground black. They
cannot get away, as they will bie able to do
in a mronthsi time. I suppose Riverinot is
probably- the home of the grasshopper. That
is where so much devastation takes place.
In New South Wales I have seen grass-
hoppers like a huge snowvstorm passing b:
day after day. They generally landr up
aaist a belt of timber, anid that is whler!

they' lay their eggs. That is not to say that
the foilowing year there will be another
plague of grasshoippers.

The Deputy Premier: There would not
be a plague the following year if there was
a heavy rainfall.

Hon. C. G_ LATHAM: I do not
know if bait laying is the most effec-
tive meansa that could be devised. It
is not easy to lay poison along a
strip of land a chain or half a chain
wide and be satisfied that the job
will be done. That is inadequate.
Certain area, have been pointed out to me
as the breeding ground of the pest. If those
are breeding- places anid if these places were
properly- baited the pest might be checked
at Once. I understand that an entomologist
or. MI official of the department went to the
district, hut the complaint is that hie did not
consult the local people.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is not
right.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is the in-
formation which has reached me. I have not
met any local authority that is not anxious
to assist the Government so long as the work
done is of some benefit to the district. The
services of local authorities should be used.

The Minister for Agriculture: We are re-
cjuestinX their co-operation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They can do a
great deal to assist. In that district, follow-
ing upon drought and bad prices, the local
people have not the finances with which to
do the job themselves. I do not mind if the
3liniAer asks for authority to spend £50,000
if lie canl effectively deal with the pest. We
oughlt to take this matter seriously. Last
week-end a Mtinister was invited to go up.
and the local people were waiting for him,
but he did not arrive. Probably he could
not spare the time, hut it would have been
a g od thiins if an officer had been sent up.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: Ani officer
has been there for a fortnight.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: After listening to
the Deputy Premier it comes to my mind
that there must be dual control. There is
control by the Agricultural Bank, anid by the
various departments. I have pointed out
before that divided control will mean that
nothingr effective will be done. I do not
know whether the Agricultural Bank has the
right to spenfd mioney' on this pest.

The -Minister for Agriculture: It cannot
do so.

ion. C. Gl. LA LHA'M: It is a job for thne
Agricultural Department. Why should the
bank do anything?

The Deputy Premier: The claim was
made by the ho"n. member that the pest was
nppearinz onl abandoned properties.

Hon. C. G. LATH-A : IUndoubtedly
these are breeding grounds for the pest. It
1s no use expectitng too muclh from the local
people. A manl ma -y have a crop onl the
corner of his farm. Is he expected to poison

ith joining pr'operties? He would not
be p~ermitted to do that.

Mr. Rodoreda: I do not knowv who would
keel) him out.

Hont. C. G. LATHAM: The adjoining
owners would keep) him out, especially if
they' had sheep. I do not know what effect
this poison has onl animals. A responsibility
devolves upon01 a man who starts poisoning
in someone else's property. If we could get
aI cheap enough solution for spray-ing pur-
poses I might ask the 'Minister to give some
consideration to testing it out. ]in other
parts of the world spray' ing is done from
aeroiplanes. The 'Minister for Lands told us
wvhat was being done in that respect. In the
southernt part of Canada a great deal of
that is done, but we cannot expect it to be
done here. Let uts satisfy the local people
which is the better means to adopt. We shall
then probably get more co-operation than
we are getting to-day. I am glad the mem-
ber for Mt. Marshall (Mr. Warner) has
brought up this matter. It will draw atten-
tion to the fact that it is too serious to leave
entirely to the people concerned. They
cannot possiblY deal with it. What is their
problem to-day will probably be a problem
for the State to-miorrow. We had better
tackle it while it is in the early stages, rather
than wait until the pest becomes too ad-
vanced to control. I hope the State will find
the money and do the work effectively' . I
sujport the motion, aind would impress upon
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thle Government the urgency of the matter
und their responsibility towards the country.
This is a national matter, and they should
see whether it is not possible to correct the
trouble whilst we have a chance to (10 s0,
and thle area over which it appeals is still
restricted. The Minister for Agriculture
always jumps) to conclusions. He stated
there was a lpostural area in my electorate
that was badly infected. That statement is
not true.

TI'he Minister for Agriculture: It is very
close to your district; indeed, not many
yards outside it.

Hon. C. G. LATH{AM: I know the lpro-
perty to which he is referring; it is several
miles outside the district. Even that I am
anxious to see dealt with.'

The Minister for Agriculture: It is the
worst property in the State.

Bion. C. 0. LATHAM: It is beinlg
ploughd. A great deal of ploughing was
done onl it ]last year in the endeavour to
overcome the pest. [ do iot knowv what is
being done. If we have not the power to
deal with the matter let 'is take the statu-
tory authority and dleal with it. We canl-
not allow it to be regarded as a mnere trifle.
It has to be dealt wvith as a national question,
and mlust be taken seriously by the House.
I hope) that during the wveek a sp~eeial effort
will be miade to endeavour to satisfy the
people who have already had a superabund-
ance of burdens thrust upon them, due to
the fact that last year was so disastrous
from the point of view of drought, and that
for so many years prices have been low.
We ought to do all we can to assist these
people. I support the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [5.401]:
The mnember for Mt. Marshall (Mr. Warner)
in his motion of censure onl the Government
has stated that we do not realise how serious
the pest is in this State, and that we are not
providing adequate means to cope with it.
In reviewing the position of the Government
and of the department, I will endeavour to
show that the holl. member has no knowledge
of howv serious a pest the locust is. I will
also endeavour to show that the Government,
the (lepartment, and the entomologists con-
cerned in the department have done their
utmnost to keep) this pest in check. I dislike
very munch any reference by an hall. member

that would cast aspersions upon very eli-
cient officers.

Mr. Doney: No one intended that.
Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a question of

finance.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Aspersions not only3 in regard to mnethod,
but in regard to the way in which the officers
have gone about their business generally. I
wish to indicate ]owy serious a pest the locust
has been right through history. This insect
occurs in all tropical countries. There are
several species of it. There is not only the
form which occurs as a plague, hut there are
several other forms. There is no other pest
which has bad such a devastating effect uplofl
human beings, and there are cases onl record
where people have starved owing to the
depredations of this pest. Less than .50
years ago we had the instance of locusts
flying over the Red Sea on a front 2,000
miles long.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Is the Red Sea 2,000
miles long?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This was a front wide enough to take in Aus-
tralia in their stride. Ji did not say the Red
Sea was 2000 miles long. We also find re-
cords right throuvh the Biblical days show-
ing how this pest menaced the very food
supplies of many nations. WVe knew that one
day history would -repeat itself. We knewv
that our food sulpplies in sonme proportion
would be menaced in this State. Swarmis
have appeared in the deserts because the
deserts are suitable breeding- grounds for the
pest. It is not a stretch of imagination to
assume that what is known as the
dead heart of Australia, the deserts
of Australia, are potential breeding
grounds for swarmis sufficient to menace
even the forests of our South-West. I wish
to show how serious this pest can be, given
suitable seasons in our own suitable areas.
Never mind whether they are abandoned
farmus that are affected, or whether the
pest occurs within 1,000 miles of abandoned
farms. All these places are potential
breeding grounds. That imay sound alarmn-
ing, but it is true. It is also true that in
our areas, both rural and pastoral. there
is scope for sufficient swarns of these in-
sects to devour every blade and leaf in
this corner of the Continent. Right through
history in every land, particularly in South
Africa, very desperate measures have at
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times had to be taken to protect crops in
certain districts.

Mr. Patrick: Did not they dig trenches?
The MJINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

They' took all sorts of measures, erecting at
Screen in one instance over 150 miiles, ;i aa
zivcn district. The screen wvas painted so
that it would be slippery. The gr~asshop-
pers hit it, and fell back into the trench.
So the grasshopper has been, in the past,
a very distinct menace to the food Sup-
plies of many' nations. Destruction init
practical sense can only be effected at the
wingless stage, at the stage before the
insect reaches that degree of maturity when
it grows wings and is able to fly away. It
must be dealt wvith prior to that period.
and for several weeks after hatching, the
locusts cannot fly. We have had the experi-
eice in the Department of Agriculture of
very many people, including the member
for '.%t. Marshall, becomingr very agitated
Iecause we did not do what the iember
for York said a fewv minutes ago we ihonld!
do: endeavour to poison this pest bdfore
it was possible to dto so. It was, said that
Avc. should have tackled the matter carlier.

;twas not possible to do so. After they'
h~atch there is a definite period of weeks
before these insects are able to fly, at period
during which they arc crawling about the
ground, and that is the only time dt is
possible to handle them. During that time
they mass and form into armies prior to
attaining that stage w'hen they are able to
fly away. It is at that stagec that they
are easily attacked and destroyed, and it
is for that stage that wve have endeavoured
to prepare for their destruction as far as
possible. All sorts of methods have been
tried to destroy grasshoppers, from spray-
ing from aeroplanes to droving them, with
women and children beating them into the
trenches. In every country in the world,
various methods, some of which we dub an-
tiquated, have been tried to combat this
pest, and the method now recommended by
the Leader of the Opposition, the method
of spraying, has been vecry well tried. I
wvill show the hon. member shortly just what
authorities of the world have to say on
the matter, and see whether he will then
criticise the methods of our modern
entomologists. It wvas only last year
in the Eastern States that deep pits were
used in conjunction wvith poison baits. The
gains in that case were small, and the losses

very great, and that has been the experience
right through the ages when man has come
uip against the grasshopper or locust and
had to w-age war upon him. He may have
]iad some minor success, he may have
achieved something, but hie has not bee!! very
proud of the result Arhen the cost has been
assessed. South Africa found it necessary
to spend £C700,000 in one year to combat this
pest, and as long ago as 1926 it spent in
three suceSsive re-ars half a million of money
in each year i n an endeavour to protect the
areas which were ploughed from the un.
ploughed areas which are the natural breed-
ing- g r)unds for the insects, and which I re-
gret to say are common in this country.
Other countries have not done as we hare
-provided poison, material, and given other
assistance. 'With one exepltion they have
merely given technical advice. Not even in
South Africa has the Government done any-
thing but provide material. There is leg is-
lative control in that country, but I would
remind members opposite that a large
amount of money is involved in giving effect
to that legislation, and that money has to
be found. In countries where legislative
enactments operate, a special tax has been
imposed, but I (10 not think that at this stage
in our rural development it would he wrise
to introduce legislation along the lines of
the South African legislation, requiring the
imposition of a tax. Iii South Africa all
rural lands are levied to provide a fund to
combat the locust. And what is the re-
sult? Very little of the money is collect-
able,' and little interest has been showrn in
certain districts by the farmerz themselves
in the measures taken for their own wel-
fare. In Russia, which is the most up-to-
dlate country in the wvorld in their endeavour
to combat this pest, the pest was considered
sufficiently serious to warrant absolute gov-
ernmental control of all areas and the im-
position of a tax. This is a very sound
arrangement,' but if hon. members desire
that this matter should be controlled by legis-
lation in our State, they must realise that
that legislation wvill have to be very severe,
and it must be ensured that those who arc
to benefit from it shall contribute to it, par-
ticularly in a place where there is only half-
hearted support of protective measures by
the people concerned, and a yen' half-
hearted support in many instances by local
organisations. I have endeavoured to show
the universal distribution of this pest. So
far as this State is concerned, it first came
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into prominence as a possible plague in
1917, directly as a result of the settle~d policy
of expansion by agricultural. developmient,
directly because of the denudation of our
country of its trees and herbage, and the
g-rowthi of railway sidings and cuttings which
make splendid breeding- grounds for the pest.
Unfortunate seasons and low prices, which
)lave forced country out of cultivation and
thus created further breeding grounds for
the pest, have been other factors con3tribut-
ing to the growth of the grasshopper mren-
aice to its present proportions. The posi-
tion has been carefully watched by the
officers of the Agricultural Department, but
it was not until 1926, nearly tenl years after,
that it was shown that this pest was assum-
ig. alarming impjortance. Experimental
work was undertaken with a view to comn-
bating the menace, anid that work has been
continued ever since. I am going to assure
lion. members opposite, that instead of the
Government not being aware of the serious
nature of this pest, our rown entomologist is
quoted as a world authority in connection
with his endeavours to combat the locust
menace.

Mr. floney: We are not disputing his
knowledge.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I remind the lion, member for Williams-
Narrogin that the methods adopted by the
Government Entomologist have been seri-
ously questioned, hut that officer is possessed
of the highest credentials in Australia.

Hon. C. G. Latham;: That does not make
him anr authority on everything.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is very obvious that the hion. member de-
sires to pose as that. Followving tlint of
1926 the next outbreak of grasshoppers to
cause damage was in 1932 when mild attacks
in isolated crops were reported. Farmers
were their advised as to the best methods of
coping withI the pest. I think the merri-
her for Irwin-Moore was thenr Minister for
Agriculture. And it is on record that every-
thing possible was done to advise the farnner
as to the best remedial methods to be
adopted. He was advised their as nW
that thre preparation and laying of poison
haits was the hest means of control. [ii
1933 and 1934 there were no serious
outbreaks, but in 1935, owinrg to the dry sea-
son, a very serious plague overtook several
districts of the State, and nearly £900 worth
of bait was distributed through the road
boards. It was a very effective mean, of

killing very niany millions of these insects.
Manyv millions escaped because they were
not in Teach of the poison, not within miles
of the crops the settlers were endeavouring
to protect. They have since laid, and we
have their legacy today in the tremendous
swarms in various districts of thre State. Thre
Minister for Lands is not exaggerating when
he says that it is possible that a million acres
of infested land and breeding ground now
occur in this State. So as to be ready for
this season, immediately following thre ex-
perience of last year, I gave very definite
instructions that the entomologists attached
to the department should co-operate with
the district officers of the Agricultural Hank
in enideavouring to locate where these pests
were laying their eggs so that we might he
prepared when the natural hatching period
approached; and the very 'nap which was
published in the "West Australian" this
morning was prepared by those officers, and
every area where the locusts laid their eggrs
last year is known to us. Those areas have
been watched; the entoniolog-ist has had
sa-nhples sent to him to see whether lie could
locate a parasite to destroy the eggs. He
has located a parasite, and we are very hope-
full that with his further researches much
g-ood wvill follow along those lines.

'Ar. Patrick: A local parasite?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. So it was possible for the officers of
the department to know the very day those
pests waere about to hatch out. Although
many districts have become alarmed rot
only at the presence of the pest, but the
enormity of it, we were fully aware of the
facet: yet the member for '3t. Marshall said
the Government adopted a peculiar attitude
which showed sheer neglect and the adoption
of improper methods. I give that a direct
challenge. We have not adopted improper
methods; we knew the whole time what was
going on. The member for Aft. Marshall
said there was no excuse for niy not know-
ing the facts. MY reply is that that is the
position with him: there was no excuse
whatever. It niay be asked that since this
is a national matter, and one in which the in-
terests not onvlyv of the State but the Common-
wealth are involved, what has the Common-
wealth been doing in the matter.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Pass inr the back.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

That is worthy of the hion. member! The
Commonwealth; has been in consultation
with Dr. Key, the officer wrho was appointed
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by the Council of Scientific Research spedi-
ficallv to deal with the locust problem of Aus-
P-alia. We went to the extent of seeing that
thik olficer. while enI route to Canberra, made
at -nrVev of districts in this State infected
with locusts. Dr. Key spent 10 days in consul-
tation with our- entomologist, and having
seen the t 'ypical breeding areas of the grass-
hoppers, hie was not aide to suggest any
other method than that which was being
emiployed. The department are also in conl-
sultation with the Waite Institute, whose
entontoloirical officers are studying the ques-
tion. I should like to quote Dr. Key's own
words over his sig-nature, dated the 27th
May, 1936--

I wish to express my thanks for tile very
great assistance whkilh has been given mie by
file State Entomologist, 'Mr. L. if. Newman,
who has placed at my disposal his extensive
experience of gt'assihpppr control in this State,
and given mne access to his specimens and files.
1 have also had thle advantage of being shown
over typical locust country, and this practical
experience mIrs been of great value.

Methods of grasshopper control suitable to
the conditions. of Western Australia. have been
carefully worked out by 'Mr. Newman, and ap-
Plied with very great success. These mietlhod
are not likely to be materially changed as a re-
sult of the work at Canberra in which I ant
to co-op~erate. Rather will our efforts, he
direicd towards increasing the efliciency' of
thesea methods b ' acquiring a betler under-
standing of the factors which lead to ain in-
crease inl the number of grasshoppers.

That is a written statement by an officer who
has studied the problem in other countries
for 3-ears, and who has been appointed for

smlrwork by the Commonwealth. As I
have mentioned, Dr. Key spent 10 days in
this State, whereas normally he would have
proceeded direct to Canberra. There, again,
we took every op~portunity to keep ourslves
up to date. We realised that the prospects
of a bad season would mean a very serious
outbreak of the pest this year. Unfor-
tunately, the meteorological conditions have
be-en favourable to the pest. Instead of hav-
ing- a downpour of three or four inches in
thlat part of the State where the breeding
grounds happen to be, the actual rainfall
has been very light. Everything, has been in
favour of no increase of the pest. Before
it was p)ossible to assess tile season's pros-
pects. I discussed the matter with the ex-
Premier and pointed out to him how serious
the pest could become. Three months ago
1 suggested that we should prepare for the
worst. I knew that if the department
ordered 1.50 tons of bran, it could not he

secured at a moment's notice. I arranged
with the Director of Agriculture and thle
entomologist to visit the chemical inantifac-
tories and arrange for the supply of a ton
of spetially preinreI poison. Did that show
inelhieiencv ? Did that show we were unaware
of what aight happen ? l.)id it show any lack
of desire to do our best in thle interests of
the people ? Did it not rather show that
we were looking ahead and prepar~ing for
the worst ? Three months ago we spent
£C1,000 to ensure that an adequate supply of
mtaterial and poison would be onl hand i~f
needed. I wish to indicate clearly to members
op)posite that not at any stage did we lose
sight of the importance of preparing for a
war against the pest, or for doing whatever
lay within otir power to cope with it. We
made a request at that stage, in anticipation
of posib~ile events, that road boards should
co-operate with uts in the work of carting
and distributing the lpoison and material.
I regret to say that some of the road boards
found themselves in such a position that
they cottld do vecry little; some of them had
received a Very Smal0l income last year.
That, however, did not deter us. We sent
Our officers right through the districts and,
wherever there w;as an infested farma, we
arranged for that to be the depot for the dis-
tribution of the material. There is 150 tons
of material in, 25 different depots in the
country. That quantity of material will
poison 10,000 acres if it is applied accord-
ing, to intiructions. In this morning's paper
one gentleman stated that that quantity
would poison about 1,000 acres. We do not
want to have the matter misconstrued: we
do not want to have the people misled by
wild statements. The departmental officials
have done their utmiost not only to assist
inl the distribution of material after it has
been procured, but have undertaken Press
publicity to awaken a sense of responsibility
in all concerned. 'Not a fortnight has gone
by without our stressing the seriousness of
the matter and seeking co-operation. That
is what we are seeking now. Tie expendi-
ture that was incurred might not have been
necessary had the season been different,
but the f act that we incurred the
expenditure, and mnonths before there could
he anl outbreak had sufficient poisont inl hand
to treat and bait .5,000 acres, shows that
we were alive to the possible seriousness
of the position. The farmers, onl the wihce,
were unwilling to distribute the bait. Very
many of themn were absolutely hostile, sy
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ing that thie work of distribution was the
dIut'y of thle Glovernment. I am pleased to
say that, owing to the work of the 'ullicers
of the Agricultural Bank, coupled with
visits ft oi myl own officers, that attitude
has been broken down somewhat, and we
nlow have 25 centres at which any farnner
can secure the required quantity of mate-
nial with which to poison his boundaries.
I 1h01e that the farmers will realise that
they, too, have a responsibility in the miat-
ter, and that it is not altogether a State
function. I hope that nienibers opposite
will not use this question for political pur-
poses.

H~on. C. 0. Lathaut: That is at beastly
thing to say.

Thel( M1IKISTU EF ORl ACIRICU LTURE:
I wish to show that the miethod emtplo 'yed
is tnt onlyv tile most economical but the
moat effective. Let me quote front a work
of the Imperial Bureau of Entomology en-
titled "Locusts and Grasshoppers," which
refers to the methods of poisoning adopted.
On page 179 it is stated-

The poisoning Of insects Iix internal poisons
may be (lone by twvo methods, either by spray-
ing n1 poison on to their natural food or bky
offering them a spiecially- poisoacul bait. Ill
order to poisna the natural food of Acrididne,
the vegetation is sprayed wvith a solution of

areiaeoumpouands in water. This muethod i
of historical interest . . . .It must now )vt
admitted that spraying hias no future before
it.

After a complete review of the work of
spraying in all countries, it is admitted by
this world authority that spraying has no
future.

With all its great advantages, it has a numt-
ber of serious drawbacks that prevent it from
Competing sucecessfully with, poisoned Ibaiits.
these being both more effective and much more
ceononit-al than spraying. Thle data obta in ed
during a series of campaigns in various couni-
tries shlows conclusively thiat the use of baits
is applic-ale tider any conditions andi for any
species, and this leaves no room for spraying.

M-. Patrick: Has any other country tried
a, parasite?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In all countries a search is being made for
parasites. I wvish now to indicate w-hal
sort of an undertaking spraying 'would
ilfin. A ton of this material is suitable
for 66 acres, not four acres as was stated
in the Press this morning' In spite of the
present high price of mill offal-hran-2s.
I0d. is the approximate amount per acre.

The bait does not dry up as quickly as
the inember for t.Marshall would have
us believe. A safeguard against drying tip
has been insured, as molasses has, been
added beca use it is somewhat hygrosc-opie,
and therefore absorbs the dews at night
and renders thle bait suitable for a period
of at least four to six days. Quite apart
from time cost of spraying, for which mate-
rials would cost froni .3s. 6d. per acre up-
wards, I ask the lion. gentleman what
would happen in regard to the water supply
in that area. To spray im area for which
hait has been provided would require at
least 1,500,000 gallons of wrater, and I sub-
inut that there would be great difficulty in
securing that quantity of -water in anY of
the infested areas.

Hion. C. G. Latham : You know that the
pest is scattered throughbout thle State. It
is not located mnerely in the Mt. Marshall
electorate.

The MIFNIST ER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Leader of the Opposition knows that
i the major instances the areas infested

are in the dry districts. The Carat he spoke
of adjacent to his district was anl isolated
instance, and there was an isolated instance
in thle district of the member for Pigelly.
Those isolated instances are quite beside
the point. Thle majority of the areas
affected are in the dry parts.

,Mr. floney: What is the most western
point where locusts are to be found?

Eon. C. C. Latham: Why, they are here,
orotund lParlianment House. You find them
any where.

Mr. Doney: And in any number.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I wish again to (quote from this authority
regarding the work (lone in this State. It
is summed up in these words-

The peculiarity of the Australian position
ith regard to thle grasshopper problem is the

relativel Y very small proportion of land under
cultivation, this being mainly concentrated
in time better watered coastal districts. Gradu-

alhowever, the agriculturist is pushing fur-
ther inland, where general coaditions for time
lireedimig Of thle grasshoppers, particularly of
Chortoicetes and Austroicetes, connec-ted with
hard soils, aire most favourable. Moreovcr, the
advance of cultivation is connected with certain
ameasures that seem to be practised without an~y
rega id to the general well-being of the country.
Thus, NewAmia ( 1924)-
That is our entomologist-
--- demonstrated very clearly how in 'Western
Autstralia, hr' the ring-luarking of large areag
of tiniber, vast stretchecs of openl unculti vatedt
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country were artificiallY ereated, and they
provedf to supply ideal breeding grounds for
grasshoppers.

There is a world authority hacking up the
very tangible work of our Department of
Agriculture and our entomologist. It is
only within the memory of living man that
this pest has been systematically attacked.
I have shown how enormnous is the damage
it occasions, I have shown how world
standards have been adopted in this State
to deal with the pest. I have shown how
we anticipated this invasion and endeav-
oured to cope with it in ever' particular.
I ask members opposite to do as they sub-
mit they wish to do, namely, to be help-
fl. Let them not, by destructive criticism
and by laying emphasis upon the darker
side, cause to be obliterated what might
p~rove to be helpful and tangible facts. F
hope that the two or three inches of rain,
which would be necessary even now to as-
sist in combating the pest, might speedily
fall.

MR. WARNER (M1t. Marshall) [6-14]:-
As I have no right of reply to the debate,
I content myself by asking leave to with-
draw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

QUESTION-PORTS, EXPENDITURE,
ETC.

Mr. HILL. asked the 'Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, What was the total loan expendi-
ture on the ports of the State (a) to the 30th
Junne, 10)24; (b) since that date and to the
30th June, 19361 9, What was the total
interest debited to the ports for (a) the
year ended the 30th June, 1024; (b) the
year ended the 30th June, 1036? 3, Can
the following- informuation be supplied for
the ports of Geraldton, Fremantle, Bunbury,
Albany, and Esperane: (a) The total loan
liability at each;, (b) the total expenditure
at each since the 30th June, 1924; (c) the
amount of additional aeconunodation and
depth at each as the result of such expendi-
ture; ('d) the amnount spent on maintenance
dredging at each since the 30th June, 1924?
4, What was the original depth at the site
of the deepwater buoy at Bunbury?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTU-RE
replied: 1, (a) £3,733,646; (b) 92.448.0S0.

2, It is not the practice to raise a dlebit for
interest against the various ports, wvith the
exeeption of Fremantle and Bunburw. (a)
Fremantle. £&3.704: Bunbury, £20.409: (b)
Fremnantle, £E128,506: Bunbury, £'24,765. The
ports of Geraldton, Albany, Busselton, and
Esperance are worked by the Railway De-
partmenit, which includes in its capital an
airreed portion of the capital expenditure on
these ports. Interest is not calculated separ-
ately but the average rate on railway capitil
for 19294 was 4.128 per cent. and for 1936
4 pet. cent. 3, Gernldton: (a) £1,000,901,
(b) £831,027, (e) £429. Fremnantle: (a)
£3,412,578, (I,) £1,123,600, (e) £00.2-3?.
Bunbury: (a) £676,734, (b) £242,579, (c)
£81,666. Albany: (a) £272,369, (b)) £1,259,
(e) nil. Esperance: (a) £79,176, (b)
£76,409, (a) nil. 4, The depth disclosed by
survey in 1.03 was 28 feet.

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE.
M1r, DOXEY asked the Mfinister for Em-

ploymnent: 1, How many persons are covered
by policies taken with the State Insurance
Department by-(a) the several branches of
the Public Service, and (b) others,? 2. Re-
garding (b), what are the 'respective pre-
inuis paid for-(a.) clerks; (b) quarr~y-

men; (c) farm labourers; (d) general lab-
ourers; (e) timber-getters

The .'INISTER FOR E3LIPLO\ ME-NT
replied: 1, (a) The information is not avail-
able;, (b) Do. 2, (a) Clerks, 2s. per cent.
(b) quarrymen, 250s. per cent., including
eover for Third Schedule iisk; (c) farm
labourers, 52s. per cent.; (d) general lab-
ourers-rated according to the nature of the
industry in which they are engaged; (e)
timber-getters, from 90s. per cent. to 600.

per cent.

QUESTION-WIRE NETTING.

Mr. SEWARD asked the M1inister for
Lands: 1, Of moneys received or due from
the Commnonwvealth Government under the
Commonwealth 'Wire N_\ettinz Act, does the
State Government, or any other authority,
hold any balance so far unexpended or
unallotted? 2, If so, how much? 3, Are
therc any uncompleted contracts for the
supply of rabbit-proof netting-? 4, If so,
for what quantity? 5, What quantity of
rabbit-proof netting is held by the Govern-
inent or Agricultural Bank? -6, How mnany
applications for rabbit-proof netting under
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the Government scheme were received dur-
ing the year ended the 30th June, 1936?
7, How many of such applications were

grne? 8, How many of the successful
applicants are clients of the Agricultural
Bank?

The INISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Unexpended, £18,107; allotted, £10,014;
unallotted, £8,093. 2, Answered by No. 1.
3, Yes. 4, 84 miles 1,580 yards. 5, Nil.
6, 128. 7, 85". 8, 63 mnortg-aged to the Agri-
cultural Bank.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Electoral Act Amendment.
2, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.

]ntroduced by Mr. Patrick.

BILL-WOOL (DRAFT ALLOWANCE
PROHIBITION).

Btead a third ltme, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from, the 8th September.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [7.37]:
Probably lhon. ietnhber- generaIlly wvill ap
prove of the prinlciple of Iilieralisi ng condi-
tions connected with the issue of nil leases.
in view of the g-reat importance of oil sup-
plies to this country. If oil is going to
attract capital from abroad-which seems to
lw the main idea of the M,%inister for M.1ines
-it will be an excellent thing. In the oi!
business new capital represents one of tilc
g'reat difficulties, hecause undoubtedly at
p resent the whole of that business is in the
hanids of exceedingly powerful companies
possessing millions of capital. Those coan-
pantics have brought the handling of oil to
such a state of perfection that they them-
.selves will not put capital into Australia,
and it will be highly dillheult to attract
capital from other coujntries. Probably' no
other industry in the world has been raised
to suech a hiighi standard of emeiienc 'vas this
one, not only' in respect of the p~rodu1ction
of oil but also as reg-ards transport
-in some instances tliroughl hundreds of
miles of pipec-line-to the refineries. Fur-
thier, the comnpanfies have raised the market-
inz of oil to a state of p~erfection. As we

know, they have their systems for mnarketing-
oil eveni in the smallest country centres. To
induc'le anyone else to bring in capital to
compete with those companies will prove a
highlly diflicuLt matter. The Minister re-
ferred to the dependence of Australia onl
oil, a ad 310 doubt it is ai very real depend-
enice. I it our- peak year of 1929! we imported
41,000,00 gallons of kerosene, 13,500,000
gallons of lubricating oils, and 361,000,000
gallons of petrol. Tjhose figures wvent down
during the depression years; but, as we
knowv by the revenue we derive from the
pietrol tax, they have gradually crept
up agrain, and are now approaching the
prviu level. Our Australian Stale rail-
ways use no less than £C250,000 worth
of lubricating- and fuel oils per year.
Those quantities also are increasing largelyv,
liv reason of the fact that Diesel ears
ar;e now lbeing used for much of the
passenger traffic on railway lines. In
Iii' es, and partiiAl arly the gold iines of
W~estern Australia, oil enters to a large ex-
tent, and has resulted in increased efficiency.
.fn shipingzo also oil is at factor of decided
implortance. As the Miinister said, if any-
thing, ha ppenedl to prevent our importation
of oil, industiry' would be paralysed in Aus-
tralin. Then there is the question of de-
fence. It is not only a matter of transport
Nvith regard to oil, but also the fact that
defence and attack have now become largely
a matter of attack and dlefence from the air;
and of course all aeroplanes are run on oil.
Therefore it would pay the Commionwealtb
Government and the Australian State Go-
ernnients ats well, to expend even very
laree suius of mloney\ in discovering some
neans of obtaining oil locally. Undoubtedly

thle Conosnonwcalth 61overnun eant have al-
ready expendedl considerable amounts for
that purpose. Prior to 1926 their expendi-
ture totalled £4368,000 in Papua and New
Guinea alone. I do not think any great re-
sults were obtained fromt that expenditure,
but the expenditure was made. Since then
the Commonwealth Government have spent
ain additional £200,000 in searching for oil.
That mnakes a grand total of nearly £600,000
already' sp ent byv the Commnonwealth Gov-
emninent in I roiiioting the search for oil.
Further, they hav-e made extensive inquiries
albroad into the question of producing oil
from coal. I believe they are now awaiting-
the rvsults of eranpanieCs working in Fing-
land belfore lecidin opgen10 what isj to be
done in Australia. At present the Common-
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wealth i6 negotiating with the idea of treat-
int blhale deposits for oil, a project on
whit-h coLmpaiies in 'New South WVales have
Ae;utjarhedl. Oil has been obtained for many
yettrs fronm this nsorve in countries like Scot-
land. l'ndonbtetllv neither of -these methods
can be compared from an econlomlic point of
view to the obtaining of flow oil. Economic-
ally there is no ooniparison. St ill, world conl-
ditions are such that it would pay the West-
ern Australian (ioverninent to obtain oil
from any, local swouri e, even if it should be a
little niore expl'ihve, rather than risk bar-
ingo suppjlies cuLt off entir-ely, . We seemn to have
rather poromising indications in this State,
according to lDr. WVade. In fact, his reports
with reglirc to Western A ustralia have been
mnOre promising than those referring to any
other Australian State. Unfortunately the
indications here arc not so apparent as were
the indications in tihe great oil-producing-
countries. in Ihirnua, for instance, today
there are to lie r'ound relies of old hand-dug
wells side hb s ide wvith modern derricks.
In what are now the United States of
America and in Canada a thousand years
ago the Indians dipped oil front hand-dug-
wvells. The inrlientinns in those countries,
therefore, were inuch more apparent than
are present-day inli-eations in Australia.
Still, that is no0 reason why we should not
persevre, though, as the M-Ninister has said,
evenj if indications are favourable, there is
no certainty that we shall get oil even hr
the expenditure of large sums of money.

The Mlinister for Mines: There is only one
test, that of boring.

Mr. PATRICK:. In America the first sue-
eessful bore wapit-,),t down in 1859. Then
the oil boom followed: towns slprang up in]
a night, the market was glutted, and there
were rapid fluc-tuations. Right up to 1900,
the only real market for oil was in the forM
of kerosene for li-lhting purposes. The
motor ear hadl not then come into existence.
and petrol was of so little value that it was
-practicallyv run away as a waste product.
Todlay petrol is the mainstay of the oil in-
dnstrv. By-products, such as greases,
lubricating oils, waxes, and medicinal oils
numbhering, hundreds; now enter intimately
into the needs of modern cirilisation.
That is where most of the work of the re-
fineries has been apparent. When the boomn
existed in America, a lot of waste occurred
in connection with the wells owned b 'y indi-
viduals. But they, by the simple process
of distAilling their oil, were able to supply

petrol for poGwer or kerosene for light. The
huge lplanits of tire large refineries were able
to deal with the hundreds of by-pIroducts
front the oil. Despite the tremendous losses
of oil in the United States of Amnerica, the
limit placd upon01 producetion by scientists
hlas, Jlg since been passed, and production
atill proceeds apace niotwithstanding the
wastage. It hals been stated by experts that
utter the oil fieldis cease to flow, there will
remain 30 per ect, of the oil undlergrounid.

The Minister for M1ines: Yes, in somec in-
stances.

Mr. PATRICK: That may a pply in Many
instances. It is suggested that later onl
those fields will hare to be further exploited
in order to secure the oil that is still
there. The tremendous wastag: of oil in
America hns largel 'y been chic to the fact
that anyone has been allowied to put down a
well. Forests ot' derricks -were thrown up
without any control being exercis ed over
them. 'When the oil was first produced, it
was transported in barrels and one of the
great aeornplishrnents of the oil interests of
America has Ibeen the conversion of that
transport into transmission by piple line. It
is, interesting to note! that some of the corn-
panics now convey their oil for upwards of
1,500 miles by pipe lines with pumping sta-
tuons situated every 20 or 30 miles. One can
:lIplroeiate how the trentendons wastage has
occLurred and how ultimately the industry
has lapsed into tire hands of a number of
wealthy comp~aies who own the whole of
tire production from the flow right through
to the consumner. Tire necessity for some
adequate mneasure of control has been re-
garded as absolutely essential in every
country where oil is produced. M.%exico pro-
rides probablyi the most spectacular history
of oil production with its tremendous losszes
and its rapid growth and] decline. Thlat
was because there were no restrictions
placeed uo)Oi the flow of oil and naturally
the industry speedily collapsed. I agree
with the Minister for Mines that the flirst
discoverer of oil in Australia on a eonir
mereialiv payable basis will make history in
this Continent, hut at the same time I do
not altog-ether aecee with him with regard
to the preferential royalty as between the
first discoverer of oil and snceedinr coat-
panics. I would] prefer a straight-out mone-
tary rewaqrd rind to place all onl the same
basis as regards royalty. There is another

5.95
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point regarding royalty and the working of
an oil well, and thtat is distance from the
coast. Oil discovered near the coast would
be far more valuable than that which aight
be discovered hundreds of miles inland bie-
cause of the expense that will be involved
in providing the pipe line to convey the oil
from the latter to the coast.

Mr. Marshall: We can take a risk of that
when we find oil.

Mr-. PATRI(CK: That can be regulated by
the Comonwealth Government. I remember
a discussion with a representative of one of
the oil companies with whom I travelled on
one occasion. That gentleman said that if
oil were discovered in Australia several
hundred miles from the coast, we could not
compete with, for instance, the Shell Oil Co.,
who imported oil by -boat. The question,
however; is so inllortanit to Australia that
that position would be pr-omptly regulated
by the Commonwealth who would probably
impose a lower excise levy than the import
duty on oil that was brought from, say,
Bushire. While I welcome the introduction
of the Bill, I would be more pleased if we
were dealing with an industry already in
existence.

The Minister for Mines: So should 1.
Mr. PATRICK: Nevertheless, we are deal-

ing with an industry that has possibilities
and I consider that every encouragemuent
should be given to companies to invest cap~i-
tal in the operations%, because looking for oil
is a much bigger gamble than prospecting
for gold. Nevertheless, it is a form of
gamrbling that we should strongly encour-age.
I Support the second reading of the Bill.

MR. McDONALfl (West Perth) (7.50):
1 support the second reading of the Bill,
because I think it represents a step in the0
r-ight direction, one the importance of which
cannot he exaggerated ait the present time.
If the industry can be established, it will be
a matter not merely of bringing wealth to
the country hut something that is absolutely
vital to the national defence of the wbole,
continent. Withosut adequate supplies of
oil, we nii~rht bie reduced to a ver-v parlous
condition indeed. One can well understand
the importance that has been placed on this
matter by the Commnonwvealth Government.
No doubt their activities have been largely
influenced by the representations from the
Imperial Defence Comnmittee. The Miintk-
ter for Mines has taken n step in the right

direction in presenting a Bill, the object
of which is to induce large capital to enter
the State to search for and develop any oil
resources we may possess. The importance
of the subject can hardly bie exaggerated,
and I endorse, from what I have been able
to find out myself, all that the Minister for
Mines said regarding the urgency for the
discovery of oil in payable quantities in
Australia. Dr. Wade, who is perhaps one of
the greatest, if not the greatest oil technolo-
gist of the world, contributed an article to
the "West Australian'' of the 15th July last.
In the course of that article, Dr. Wade re-
ferred to the dangecr of a shortage of oil
and hie made a brief survey of the world's
oil possibilities. H-e said amongst other
things:-

Early in the present year a special commit-
tee of the American Petroleum Institute sub-
mitted 'a very instruictive report on the petro-
leum situation in the United States . . . . The
authors of the report state that: ''Prospect-
ing, lbecause of the high i-ate of the consump-
tion of petroleuin, is the tont, nuing business
of the oil industry to a degree not pai-alleled
in anmy other ieral industry. .. The pros-
pecting effort must continue if the nreeds of the
future are to be met. At present the effort is
ait a rate wvhieh costs between 200,000,000 and
300,000,000 dollars annually.''
That means that between £E40,000,000 and
£605,000,000 per annumn is being spent in the
United States with the object of finding new
supplies of oil. Dr. Wade quotes another
Amnerican authority as saing--

There is a danger that thre United States may
tint be able to supply its domestic demand at
its present rate and at prices approximating
tire current scale an '- longer than a period of
five to eight years.
In the course of his article Dr. Wade
states:

These are statements which should be weighed
carefully in Australia. At present byv far I he
gr-eater part of our petroleum supplies are
imported fr-oat America. More even than in
America the Australian people alo dependent
upon petroleum for their economic and social
welfare. Consider what must happen should
America suddenly cease to send petrol and
other fuel oils to Australia. ~'hat of our motor
cars, trucks, omnibuses, aeroplanes, ships, and
engines? All moving inechanisms would be
affected, for lubricating oils would be cut off
also. The results would be nothing short of
disastrous. And yet the day is not far ahead
when this is what must face us. Anmeriea re-
alises the position, drilling goes deeper and at
greater speed. Soviet Russia knows it, and is
spending huge sums in the search for new oil-
fields, and is achieving good measure of site-
cess. Ytaly. knows it. Do we not remember the
statements and -.'nflicts with regard to oil in
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Abyssinia at the outbreak of war? Do we r-
alise the position in Australia?

Of course we do realise, the position in Aus-
tralia, and tile Bill before us now is an in-
dication that in this State we appreciate the
position. As regards the Bill generally, I
hav-e v'-v little to say about its form. It
seems- to me to suit the purpose very well,
but I desire to say a few words about the
prospect of attracting capital. Owing to
the remoteness of the areas in which oil-
hearing- country is situated, the search for
oil, quite apart from thle pipeline from flow
to sea, which may in itself repr1esent an
enormous undertaking, is bound to cost an
inimense amount of money, and we can only
act along flnes that will give somue hople
to investors that if they go onl with their
search, we will makce it sufficiently attrac-
tive for the"' to risk their capital in a Yen-
ture that the member for Greenough (Mr.
Patrick) declared was much more hazard-
ous than goldmnining. it is doubtful whether
we can g et the nlecessary capital within Aus-
tralia. I have discussed the matter with the
directors of Frener Kimberiley Oil Coy.,
reference to whom was mnade hv the
Minister for :Mines in the coarse of his
speech. The company have done work
that oughit to be recognised as hcnefieial
to the inlerets of Western Australia,
and. ineidlItilly, to themselves, for they
have spent over 1115,000 in thle surveys
they have made in the past. Thle company
also had tile benefit of the services of Dr.
Wade, and I am informed that he has located
five areas in the northern portion of thle
State that are, regarded as promising for the
purpose of boring for oil. The directors of
the company tell me that they are anxiouLIs,
with the information they have already ob-
tained, to assist in Securing capital to test
out what has been d]one by the company,
with a view to endleavouring to get hack
some of the money they ]lave already paid
out. They also inform me that they anti-
cijiate great difficulty in securing a large
amount of capital for that purpose, unless
thle Government can provide attractive termns
to those who are prepared to risk enormous
suims of money. The 'Minister has largely
done that in the Bill now before us. The
old Act enabled anyone to search for oil,
and the reward would be a lease of 640
acres, or one square mile. The 3tinitm'r
has provided in the Bill that tne reward
lease ill each province shall be 16 square
miles inl extent, or 10 times the area pro-

vided in thle old Act; also that the
reward lease in each province for thle
second discovery shall be four square
miles. i. ami informed that one oil hear-
ing basin located in the -North comprises
an area of 135 square miles, and that the
basin, which is very like a saucer, must be
systematically treated in order that the best
economic advantages may be obtained from
it. The Minister remarked onl the necessity
for controlling the derricks or bores that
were put down, so as to avoid wvast-
age such as occurred in America.
So it is desirable that there should be con-
trol over each oil basin], and it is repre-
sented to mie, and I think with some justice,
that it would be a reasonable thinig that
the first discoverer of oil in each province
should be granted a reward lease sufficiently
large to cover the oil basin of which he is
the discoverer. He would then proceed to
develop it OIL thv best lines, and be could
also prevent this happening: If an oil
basin is disc overed of SI) or go or 100 square
miles, and the reward lease of the first dis-
coverer is 116 square miles, it means that
aI whole lot of other people who may not
have Spent a pennty in prospeccting Can come
in and plant themselves alongside the re-
ward lease, and so be able to get as great
advantages as would be obtained by the
original discoverer. I am aware that the
Minister has attempted to control these oil
fields, and I believe it is possible that he
mnay so regulate mlatters by regulations
tidr the Act as to bring about a satisfac-
tory- result. B ut If think the House should
consider the advisability of making the re-
ward lease sufficiently large to grive the dis-
coverer control of the oil basint which he
has found. In Papua we have the most
recent example of legislation regarding con-
trol; because the Commonwealth Govern-
ncut aire verT' anxious to find petroleum
there, althoughi naturally not so anxious as
they are to find it in Australia. But by a
recent ordinance passed in 1984 and
amended this year, they have set up the
terms on which oil petroleum leases may
be obtained. There they provide that the
reward lease shall be eight square miles,
but under special condi tions. this lease may
be increased not to exceed 20 square mniles.
So there reward leases may go uip to 20
square miles, whereas ours are limited to
16 square miles. I understand that the
intention of the Commonwecalth Government
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was to give substantial reward leases be-
cause they appreciated that unjless they did
so they were not likely to attract the neces-
sary capital. But I san informed that~ even
the Papuan ordinance doez not give re-
ward lea-ses nearly large enough9 to attract
takpiial of sufficient magnitude to undertake-
the n eri. I understand that Dr. WNade
will be in this State this week, and possibly
will be able to give information to the
Mlinister or to any other member of the
Hlousec, setting- out his views as to what
should be the proper sized area to be allowed
to the first discoverer of oil. Also the
second discoverer of oil in every province
is allowed a reward lease ofl four square
miles, and there is no further provision for
any reward lease after those two in any
province. I intend to proposc to the Comn-
msittee that reward leases should be ex-
tended beyond the two provided for, and
that any person who discovers oil iii any
province should he given the advantage of
a reward lease. Any other person can put
up with tbe 160 acres provided for. But
for the purpose of the discovery of oil, I
think the House might well decide that
attractive terms should be given to those
prepared to pioneer the industry. Bomne
reference was made by the member for
Greenough (Mir, Patrick) to the fact that
oil formations in other countries have fallen
into the hands of very large companies.
We all know the story of the Standard Oil,
and that there is a tendency for monopolies
to arise, which may not be in the best in-
terests of the country. I ain not concerned
with what restrictions the 'Minister may
take to prevent monopolies. I should like
to see the fullest possible advantage taken
on behalf of the people of the State for
the asset which will be passed over to a
company that is going to make profit. Let
us g-et our full return by way of b~onuses
on profits or taxation on profits; all I ami
concerned with tn-night is to discuiss and
ask the House to consider whetter we
should not increase the siz of the oil
areas, because the present size is not large
enough to attract capital of the ma~nitude
required. rUnder the Act the 'Minister has
made provision to meet the case of any
possible exploitation of our oil fields by
foreign capital. Of course in any event the
capital will probably be foreign to the ex-
tent that it will come from overseas; hut
En-wlisli capital is as good as, or even

better than our own capital. The Minister
has proided that no petroleum lease shall
be granted to a company which is not
foriied within the Commonwealth, unless
the Government arc satisfied that there a-re
exceptional circumstances which justify the
lease being granted to a company not in
Australia. I think that will safeguard the
position as regards the control of foreign
interests, which might be adverse to the
interests of the people of Australia. I
commend the Bill, and I say that the only
interest I will have will be directed to in-
creasing the area of reward leases.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. AV. Munsic-Hannans-in reply) [8.8]:
I thank those two members who have spoken,
for their generous references to the Bill,
Both gave it their blessing. The member
for West Perth (Mr. McDonald), expressed
the opinion that the reward leases
were not large enough. Having re-
gam'd to the position as it stands, I thlought
I was g-oing far enough in the Bill, and I
really think that Clause 16 does give the
Minister for Mines power to extend the area.
But I realise that we have not got oil, as I
said when moving the second reading, and I
have no objection to suggestions either for
increasing or decreasing the Proposed area.
I am not absolutely wedded to the Bill as
drafted. Mfy one ambition is to try to get
sufficient capita from somewhere in order
to see if we can discover oi] in Australia.
S o I am prepaied to listen to anything rea-
sonable when we are considering the Bill in

Conimtnitee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a se-cond time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

In Colnmittee of supply.

Debiate resumed from the 10th September
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement, and
on the A nnual Estimates: _1r. Sleenman in
the Chair.

I1 otc-Legislaeive Council, £21,865.

HON. N. KEENAN (Xedlands) [8.10]: 1
have no desire to offer any unwarranted
criticism on the Budget papers which were
hrnnghlt beofore the House by the Acting
Treasurer. I freely acknowledge that the
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puiblic accounts that have been presented
earr, a full measure of detail; iji fact, it
may be said to a greater degree than has
been practised iii the past. This enables the
ordinary citizen to understand to a large ex-
tent in what manner the public funds are
collected, and also in what mnanner the
public funds so collected are expended.
After all, he will have a much more complete
grasp of what is or should be of very great
importance to everyone in the State. But
notwvitlhstanding that fact, as I shall endea-
your to point out, it is possible for some
person who reads the Budget papers to form
a wholly erroneous idea as to the position
of the State. Before dealing with the Esti-
maltes either in general or in part, I desire
to refer to a venw common misconception
from which apparently the Minister for
Mines was suffering the other evening when
he reproved the member for Subiaco (Mrs.
Cardell-Oliver) in respect of some statement
wvhich had been ade by her in her election
caipaie.n

The Minister for Mines: She repeated the
statement in her speech in the House, and it
was to that I was referrine.

Hon. N. KEENAN: As I understood the
M1inister, the statement was that the late
Collier (lovernment haid received £8,000,000
more 1)y way of loan moneys than had the
previous Government.

The Mlinister for Mlines: -No, thait was not
the statement.

Hlol. N. KEENAN : Well, I listened care-
fully to understand what the burden of the
eolinpkint was, hut it certainly did seem
thaqt the Collier Government hnd received
more, I presume from loan funds, than had

thle previous Mitchell Government.
The Minister for Mines: No, the statement

waqs that in 1934 we had borrowed £3,500,000
in excess of the borrowis of the previous
year.

Hon. N. LKEENAN: It was obvious that
the statemlent was in error. But it is not
perhap~s recog-nised that whilst that is so
in fact, thle late Collier Government
received moneys to specnd for more than
£3,000,000 in excess of the moneys that had
been recived and were availab~le to the
M1itchell Government duringz their thrco
years of office.

The Minister for M.\ines: No one is contra-
dicting that.

Hon. N. KEENAN : I propose to show%
how that aieIf you add together the
Budget deficit and the loan expenditure yon

will hind that in the ease of the 'Mitchell Gov-
ernment wvhile three years in office, they ob-
tained from those two sources £:9,200,000. I
do not priopose to give the details of how
that sum is made up, because they have
already been givens in the House, particu-
larly bly the present Minister for Justice.
On the other hand, the Collier Government
received from the same two sources, that is
to say from loan mioney' s and from Budget
deficits, during the three years they occupied
the Treasury benches, £8S,780,000. As tlhose
figures; have not been previously given, I
prop)ose to suhbnit their detail. The 'Budget
deficit for 1933-34 was £788,912; the Budg-et
deficit for- 1934-35 was £167,095; and there
was a Budget surplus for last year, 1935-86,
of £88,378. If we add together the first two
deficits, they total £C956,007, and then if we
subtract tile surplus of last Year, namiely
£88,378, we get a net Budget delicit of
£87,2M During- the same three years that
Government received by' way of loan muoneys
for expenditure as loan moneys in 1933-34
the sum of £2,664,022, in 1934-3.5 the suin
of £2,784,285, ;and in 1935-36 C2,454,064.
miaking a total of £7,912,371. IH we add to
that the net Budget deficit of £867,69, we
get a figure which represents a total of re-
ceipts f role both sources, received by* the
Collier Government of £C8,780,000, corn-
pared with the correslpondinz figutre under
these heads only, that the Mitchell Govern-
ment enjoyed, namely £9,200,000. It is
itherefore clear that the Collier Government
,had £420,000 less to spend than the Mitchell
Government had. If 'ye stopped at that
point it would be at very fine picture to

loit. but it would be fallaciouls to stop there.
Besides the Budget deficits and] loan nloneyA.
far greater sums for the purpose of expendi-
hare are derived from revenue, including the
Federal Disabilities Grant, and, of course,
the distribution, when it takes place, of the
surplus revenue of the Commonwealth. For
the three years the Mitchell Government
occupied the Treasury' bench they' received
from that sourre, from revenue in all its
forms, £25,054,233, made up in the follow-
ing wvay :-1930-31, £8,686,756: 1931-32.
£8,035,316: 19,12-33, £8,332,152: a total of
£25.054,233. On, thle other hland, the Collier
Government during- their three '-ears of
Occupancy of the Treasury bench, received
from that source £27,846,848, made up) AZ
follow,:-1l23-S4. MS-181.697; 1914-15.
£9,331,.430: 1 935.36. C10,038,721, a total of
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£27.S46,S48, or a sum of £2,792,625 more
than was receive d by the Mitchell Covern-
ment.

The 'Minister for M1ines: No one has dis-
puted that.

Hon, N. KEEN AN: If fromt that excess of
£2,702,'625 we deduct £E420,000, which as I
have stated was the excess that was received
by the Mitchell Government from, loan
moneys, and from Budget deficits alone, we
get a net figure of £2,372,623 representing
up to that point the excess money, over and
above what the 'Mitchell Government en-
jo 'yed for expenditure, which was received
by the Collier Government.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: To say nothing
of Federal grants.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is not all. On
page 6 of the papers that were tabled,
accompanying the Budget, members wsill find
at the bottom a number of items set out as
being received by the State Government hut
not carried into revenue, though carried to
tru4t accounts. Thes e mioneys, although the y
were not carrlied into revenue, were in ye-
lief of exp~enditure that otherwise would
have fallen upon revenue. I would quote,
for instance, uine mpl oyment, assistance to
industries, and the Federal road agreement.
The persons who were employed by reason
of the expenditure of these moneys would
otherwise have looked to the State Govern-
ment either for sustenanee or employment.
The amount for the year 1936 was
£1,373,669. 1 have not been able in the time
at my disposal to find the amounts in pre-
vioiis years. Moreover, it appears as if they
were not kept separate in previous years.
When one looks at the figures it is safe to
say that durin-g the three years, at least
£C1,000,000 more was received by the Collier
than was received in the correspondling-
period of time by the "Mitchell Government.

The Minister for M1ines: I can h'Iieve
that.

lion. N.KEENAN:- That is a very con-
servative figure. It means that the Co-llier
Government had over 321 million -p.unds to
spend in excess of what was rceeive.d by ilie
Mitchell Government during their tenure
of office. Even then the relative poisit~oris
of the two Governments is not fully ox-
hansted. In addition to these excess morT:evs.
there was a large relief upon exDPnditure
from Consolidated Revenue, due to other
causes. For instance, there is the Child Wel-
fare and Unemployment which reached a
fgure of £E617,000 in the days of the Mitchell

Government, and which in the days o! the
Collier Government was merely a nominal
figure. There was a -revival of industry, which
was common to the whole of Australia and
not peculiar to Western Australia, and this
revival relieved the State expenditure in that
regard. If a comparison be made, I shall be
happy to think that the revival in Western
Australia was as great as it was in other
parts of the Commonwvealth. There was an
important revival particularly in our mining
industry. This led to the enmplr'ymcnt of
a large number of persons who otherwAise
would have looked to the Government for
sustenance or work. How has a sum -C over
l* mil lion pounds been spent by what was

known as the Collier Government? I sup-
pose that name has now ceased to ap:.p ly.
That Governmnt carried on during tile
three financial years which ended on the 30th
June last. I admit that a considerable por-
tion of the 31 millions was spent in belated
repairs, possibly half a million.

Mr. Tonkin: And every penny of it
needed.

Hon. N.\I KB ENAN:. That still leave.s
£3,000,000. What is there to show for that
money?

The Minister for Justice: All the itemis
at the bottom of page 6.

Hon. N. K-EENAN: 'What is there to
show for the excess moneys received over
and above what the 'Mitchell Government
had to spend when in power?' It has only
been used to mark time, to keep the
wheels turning as one Minister said
in the previous Parliament, without any
policy to follow, or any end to achieve.
The crucial question is, what is to he the omit-
come, not to-day hut years hencel There
aire young men in the House, and nwe are
all glad to see them here. They have P_ right
to look forward to many years during which
they will take part in the political life of
the country. To what are they to lofk
ahead? Is it not absolutely certain that a
policy of merely borrowing to keep the
wheels turning is a prelude to ultirnate dis-
aster? It has been well and truly said that
borrowingl in times of financial stringency is
not only inescapable but it would he fatal not
to resort to it. But it can never he a settled
policy except as a means of reaching some
definite end. We on this side of the Chain-
bar are not opposed to borrowing. It is
absolutely necessary to borrow at a :mrle
when by reason of financial depression em-
ploynient is curtailed to such a deg-ree as to
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produce a collapse in the whole industrial
system. Then, it is necessary to borrow.
We are also prepared, after the nr'mssurc
of financial stringency has passed,
after we have got through the day.,
when that was the one operating1
cause, to spend the last penny of our-
resources in the pursuit of any settled
policy or definite plan which can lead this
State to ultiniate prosperity. Surely the
people of Western Australia are entitled
to ask of this Government, what is the
settled policy which they have and are
prep)ared to propound? What is the defin-
ite end they wish to attempt to reach?

Mr. Needham: ]Did you ever have a
pol icy?

Hon. X. KEENAN: It is not for the
Opposition, as apparently members on the
crossbcnchcs think, to bring down a policy.
We have no mandate to do so. That is
the duty of the Government.

The Minister for Mines: One good thing
is that we differ from what you did( during
your three years of offie.

Hort. X. KEENAN: It is the constructive
man we want, not the person who will
merely dliffer. Anyone in the street can
differ; a black fellow in the bush can do
so. We want a Government with a policy.

The Minister for Mines: We helped the
ininimg industry and put 8,000 men into it,
which is more than you did.

Hon. X. ICEENAN: Will the Minister let
Ine speak? It is the bounden duty of any
Government which aspires to be a Govern-
ment and not inerely to be occupying the
Treasury bench, to have a policy which can
be laced before the country it is govern-
ing. The Government should be able to
say, ''If you followv that policy, it does
not matter what the cost may be, for we
will call upon you to bear that cost;
it will lead you to some definite end, and
that end will mean, when it is reached, that
the greater proportion of your difficulties
will be solved.'' Now I turn to the papers
accompanying the Budget statement. There
is only one matter wvhich, notwithstanding
the great clarity which I admit these
papers display,' I have been unable to
understand. I refer to page 7 where the
net public debt is set out as £89,774,871.
This does not include the contingent liabil-
ities to the 30th June, appearing on page
8. These contingent liabilities are clearlyi
a debt. They are not loan, but are a debt.

If that be added to the figure appearing
on the bottom of page 7, it means that the
total debt due by the citizens of this State
is 011,678S,1 10. That is a colossal sumi for
a anial and1( relatively poor commInunity,
such as wye are, to carry, amounting to over
C2040 per head of the population, and this
consideration forces up)on uts a realisation
or the enlornmous extent to which we have
tappe~d our resources. That then is the
general position to wvhich a study of the
Budget papers leads us. While the Budg' et
presents no particular points for criticism,
admittedly, it is a mnere mark-time Budget.
We cannot afford a succession of mark-time
Budgets when every year our resources are
lbeing lessened. I dto not propose to refer
to any of the sectional departments of
the Estimates except those dealing with
mining and health, both of which are under
the care of the Minister for Mlines. As
regards the in in ing industrY, iinquestion-
Ably the mining revival 'vas of inestimable
value to this State. It not merely afforded
employment, but it afforded empiov -
rnent on so large a scale that if it
had been possible to close the barriers of
this State, to refuse to allow other citi-
zens of Australia to enter, it might largely,
if not wholly, have relieved our unemploy-
meat problem; hut of course that was out
of the question, and so to-day Ave find that
the developments in the industry here have
been taken advantage of by citizens from
other parts of the Conmmonwvealth. In ad-
dition to providing a great deal of employ-
mient, the development of the industry has
led to the introduction of foreign capita!,
and that to advantage, because the mining
industry is sometimes looked upon only
from th point of view of the labour in thec
mines, though it affects a larger world
than that. Indirectly it produces employ-
mient not only in the towns to be found
in the mining districts, but in the capital
itself, and throughout the whole of the
State, so that the introduction of foreign
capital for the purpose of opening up and
exploiting~ new mines finds some avenue
throughout the whole St;ate in whicih it
leads t o the happiness and prosperity of
our people. Two years ago I soundzd tMe
alarm, at the danger of this valuable ac-
tivity being jeopardised by allowing the
public to be exploited by those who
used the industry for that purpose.
T pointed out then to what exti nt
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exploitation. was being exercised and
suggested certain remedies. These in-
cluded a proposal that by regulation fill
mining tenements which had been made the
subject of the flotation of a public, company
should be transferred unless certain condi-
tions were complied with, and amongst those
conditions was one providing that the name
of any person who at any time had anr
rights of ow nership in respect of a mining
tenement should be disclosed, and also that
there should be disclosed the amount of
money he paid for acquiring his interest,
and what lie received upon selling it. These
suggeslions I find are now being put for-
ward bi y the Stock Exchange of Melbourne,

bcuethey recognise that the exploitation
of the industry has led to disastrous results.
But unfortunately we (lid nothing, and left
the 5eld free and open for those who sue-
eessfuliy' oiteued themselves as exploiters of
the public. With what result? To-day, if
you j ossess at propeitv which you have legi-
tiate reason to believe is of considerable
value, you cannot get public support to open
it up. We have disgusted the public, and
the public are thle only persons able to find
ntione v for developing the industry, outside

afew large financial houses There are. I
admit, somec large financial houses which
possess a very considleabhe fund, and which
take up some options, onec here and one
there: but they are almnost like swallows ini
the spring, rare visitors, and it is the great
Mass Of the poublic we have to look to to find

money to develop this industry. That public
has be~en disguIsted by the aIctio of exploiters
who have, timle and again, foisted utterly
false p~ropositions on to the public to obtain
gain for themselves.

The Deputy Premier: Most of the money
has come from England in late yecars

lion. K. EENAN:- On the whole, there
is a areat amount of Australian money in
the industry. We know well that the most
active market in mining shares is in Ade-
laide, aid I do not suppose much of that
money comes from Engliand. It mar be said
very truly that th at that the market for
company promotion has fallen flat does not
affect the development of mines nlow work-
ing, and that is so. Nor will it affect riines
wichl are tnt working h.ut are in the devp-
lopmnental stage and in respect of which
fiancial reserves have heen acquired. But
it will lie hiabhly detrimental to the expani-
Sion of thle industAry'. It is nlot too late for
us to imnposweconditions which ivul go

vecry far towards- stopping exploitation. We
do not know when there will be a new revi-
val of public intere~st in mining, and we
want, to safeguard that revival and not tilow
it to die out as the last dlied out, simply be-
ealise it was killed by the flotations put on
the miarket.

Mr. Rodoreda : Thev are doing, it with the
oil leases nlow.

lRon. N. KEENAN: I dto not propose to
auil oil and mining, though the samie Minis-
ter is looking after both. I hope it is
not too late to adopt some measures which
will lead to a revival of public interest in
mining. I desire now to refer to one matter
which might not appear of very great im-
portance on the surface, but which, is of con-

sdrble importance to those concerned-
thle idministracioa of the Old Men's Home.
I have looked through the Estimates to see
whether prov.is ion was made for a restora-
lion to thle old men of the allowance of
tobacco which was taken from them when
the depression was at its height, but have
not been able to discover it. There is a matt-
ter, however, which goes far deeper than the
question of the reduction of the tobacco
allowntce, and thait is that the old men con-
tribute far more than the cost of their up-
keep, as is Shown by the figures obitained
ill a return s;uppliedi to this House somec
ye0 I's agVo . and by the fact that other insti-
tutions are- an1xious to get these men on the
samec terms as those obtaining at the Old
Mcii's Homne. Although they contribute the
full. value of their upkeep, these men have
no say whatever iii the affairs of the home.
I szbmit it Would he wvise and proper to
create an advisor;- comimittee to wvhich these
old men could elect a certain number-a
majomrity, I sugg-est-of mnembers, and that
conimittee should have thle right directly to
approach and communicate With the Mimi-
istemr onl all matters connected With thle homek.
I do niot suggest that the advisors? coliititec
Should be onstituted thle finia] arbiter onl
matters requiring determination hr tire -%iii-
istel', hutt ther shiould he allowed to ha yr

direct commlunicationi with the Mcinister and
the right to express their views without hav-
im- to se-ek sonic otmem channel through
whic-h to have those views commlunicaited.

The 'Minister for Health:- Do you know
of aus' instance where T have refused to
hevar thleir comlplainits?

Thin. '-\. KEENAN: I have been iold tint
their requepst-s have mnet with refusal.

The MNinister for Health:. Not from tie.
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lon. N. l{EENAN: The inmates have the
rizht to appeal to a visiting committee, bra
that visiting committee is regrtzrdcd as a
farce. There zay be a few of the old men who
viewv it with a dlegree of favour, but as a
whole. theY. consider it nothing but a farce,
and I suggest therefore it should be abolished.
In saying this I do not wvish it to appear that
I am in any way re fleeting on the mnembers
of tile committee all of whom arc persons
of lijet repute, and who also, I feel are iri-
bued with the highest desire to diseh:,rue
tbhir duties to the best of their ability; hut
the fact rMalins that as a committee they
are regarded as being valreless

Bll. C. G. lanthain: The" do not satisfy
the old men.

Bon. X. KEENAN: The conm'ittc? ale
looked upon as a farce acd therefore shiould
be abolished. There is a stroast deep seated
feeling among the old men that they are
not getting that consideration to which they
consider they are entitled, Of course every
old nian holds that view.

Mr. Marshall: And do not the old women
hold the same view?

Hon. N. KEENAN: With ildvicinz years
these old people become more prejudliced,
but you do not without good cause find such
a large body of men as those in the Home,
who consider that they are not geting a fair
deal. It has to be borne in mind that the
old men are paying the full tariff for what
they get, and in those circumstances they de-
mand that they, should have some say, a limi-
ted say even, in the condition of affairs at the
Home. This seems to he perfectly' just and
legitimate. If I am not already taking up
too much of the time of the Comlmittee I
should like to refer at some short length to
the legitimite prospects which are before
this State in the immediate future in rela-
tion to its twvo niost importanat primary in-
dustries, the agricultural and the pastoral
industries. It would he idle for us to shut
our eves to the fact that the immediate
future is ominous in regard to both these
industries. Whilst the prices for wool and
wheat are for the moment satiifsetorv. and
so far as I can judge fromn what I read-i
have no knowledge other-wise--tho-je prices
arc likely to be mainitaired, 'ye arc faced
with the position that the volume of pro-
duction has been seriously rorluced. In Ihe
matter of our pastoral industry, it would
be idle to fail to recognise that nor within
the memory of living man has thecre been
a drought of m-ch wides pread area and such

lon-z duration as the drought now nlTectimg
this State. With a drought over a less wide-
- tread area, although it may be of [ lie -:tline
intensit y and even of the same duration.
nevertheles- when it camne to anl end. a, all
bad things., as wvell as good thingrs must sonme
dlay comie to an end, it would be possible to
replenish the flocks which had been lost front
the areas not affected by the dtlyught. But
the p resent drought is so wivithpreaI 'Ihat
if we draw a line from west to east about
c:eraldlton, we can say that all the territory
north of that line, with a fell tr~eeptions,
has been stricken by the drought. Even
when the drought breaks, as it must break,
there will be no possibility of replacing the
flocks lost by taking others from areas not
drought-stricken. Thbis means that the
period of recovery in the pastoral ,nn,jiry
will be a prolonged affair, b3ecaus~e the pas-
toralists will have to build up their fl,.rks
from the small percentage saved from the
present drought. That constitutes a very'
serious outlook for the State because file
wool of Australia has always been thle baro-
meter of prosperity in Australia. When wool
has fallen in value or volume. irnmedintelv
there has been a repercussion of this
ealamity in the national purse. Therefore
if the wool industry in future proves to lbe
as restricted in volume as I am unfortun-
ately led to believe it will be, we must seri-
oustl' take that into account. We cannot
afford to ignore it. Turning- to wheat, there
again the price is satisfactory, but due to
many causes which I do not wish to discuss
here to-night, cumulative causes, the area
under crop has been reduced considerably
as compared with what it was in former
years, and even the reduced acreage, in parts
at any rate, is unfortunately in danger dur-
ing thte present season. We beard to-nizht
of another danger which threatens the wheat
crops, hut leaving that entirely out of ac-
count, the position is that although the price
is good, we cannot look forward to such a
harvest as wvill return this State any large
aniount such as it would have dlone in past
.years, if by any stroke of good for-
tune the present price had ruled in those
past years. The problems ahead of those
two industries are of so crucial a character
that they require most careful consideration.
If those industries were to suffer any per-
manent disaster, who would dare to say there
is any future worth talking about before this
couintry ? I do not p~rop~ose to-nii-,ht to at-
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tempt to discharge the duty of considering
at ally leng-th tile problems which face those
industries, because I antioipate that whlen
we r-each that portion of tile Estimates which
peculiarly deals with tihose industries, tile
whole nmatter will be ventilate(]. Before re-
suiming my seat I should like to take the op-
portunity to address the Committee at some
brief length on the matter that has arisen
from the recommendations made by the
Commonwealth Grants Commission for the
disabilities grants for this year. There are
three claimant States-South Australia, Tas-
mania and Western Australia. It might be
interesting to give the amount of the grant
last ,year in respect to each of these States,
the amount of the claim mnare for the pre-
sent year and the amount nlow reconi-
mended by the Commonwealth Giants Comn-
mnission. The figures airc-

Western Awfstlia
Brout Australia..
Tasotania . ..

Last y-ear's
Grantt.

9
800,000

1,500,000
400,000

Chs~las

1,500,000
2,000,000

800.000

This year's
ilecom-.

inendatlon.

500.000
1,350,000

000,000

I understand from what I have read in the
Press that it is the intention of the Coal-
inonwcalth Government to give effect to thle
recommendations of thle Commission. The
recommendation for Western Australia
amounts to 33 /. per cent, of its claim; for
South Australia to 66/2 1)er cent, of its
claim, and for Taismania to 73 per tent. of
its claim. As compared with the grant ob-
tained by eac-h of those States during the
financial year which closed onl the 30th June
last, a perusal of the figures shows that tile
giant recommended for Western Australia
for the present year represents a reduction
of 371/2 per cent., the grant recommended
for South Australia represents a reduction
Of only' 11.3 per cent., and inl the ease of
Tasmania the grant recommended for this
year represents an increase of .331/ per cent.
onl the grant paid last year. It would of
course be highlly invidious for us to take tip
any p)osition setting out the treatment that
had beenl offered to the other claimant States
ais any' ground for complaint. I admit that
we are debarred front taking up that atti-
tuide, but nevertheless those figures arc ibl-
nilitating. The basis of the claim by the
claimant States, as I understand it, 'is the
financial disability suffered by' each of the
States he reason of the Federal tie. It is
said in somte sense to ibe made to correspond
to the loss, direct and indirect. wviieh we

suffer as the result of Federation. lit effect,
the argument of the States is based on a
complarison of the position as it would be
if they had not entered Federation, supple-
mnented by the duty that, inasmuch as they
have entered into the partnership, tile
partnership as a whole should colle to the
aid of a distressed partner who is suffering
from special causes of disability. That duty
finds expression in the Federal Constitution.
iNowv I have had no opportunity through
any personal or direct conitact to learn the
viewpoint of the Commission, but from the
published reasons which accompanied their
present reconumendations, the Commission
alleged that in the first instanice they dealt
with and determined what they called the
ctomiparative deficit. Then they found a
stern wvhich, would reduce that comparative
deficit to a normllI deficit and that amon t
is set out in their figures under the headinlg
of comparative deficit. The amount for
Western Australia has been assessed
at a figure of £744,000, and if
no adjustments were to be made,
it is clear that that would be the aluount
recomimenided for the grant, because that is
tile amlount which in the opinion of the Corn-
mnission-arrived at for reasons which it is
difficult to discover, but I presume for some
reasons-is necessary, to bring about a nor-
mal deficit for this State. But adjustments,
are made unider three heads, Arstly, the
standard cost of administration; secondly,
thle scatle of social services; and, thirdly,
the severity of taxation. On account of what
is termed the cost of administration shown
in 1f934-35 ais compared with the previous
year, the Commission recommend that
£C20,000 be added to tile comiparative deficit.
How they arrived at that suni of £20,000 it
is wholly, imnpossilble to appreciate. -What is
thle standard cost of administration? In
what way is such a standard rrived at,
having regard to the different conditions
prevailinge in all the States? It is common
knowvledge~ that the administrative costs of
thle Federal Government are far in excess of
the administrative costs of anyv State and
very far- in excess of the administrative costs
in Western Australia.

The Actting Premier: Of course they, hav-
ing- the money, are the judges.

Hont. 'N. KEENAN: One of the principal
elements in all adm inistrationi costs miust be
the salaries of tile officials employed, and a
State official doing- exactly the same work as
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a Federal official receives, as we all know,
and know only too well, far less than does
the Federal official for his work. In fact,
let us instance the Patents Office as
a very scandalous example of the state-
mlent when it passed away from the control
of the States and became a Federal office.
The Federal authorities multiplied the ex-
penditure not by 100 per cent, but by 1,000
per cent. Therefore I suggest that the Com-
monwealth cost of administration cannot be
taken by the Commission as the standard,
although primia facie, being Australia-wide,
it should he the standard. But whatever
may be the standardl which the Commission
worked to, at which, as I say, 1 am not able
to make ever, a guess, they allowed for rela-
tive economy in 1934U-35 from their standard
a sum of £20,000. The Commission also
erected a maximum standard for social ser-
vices, and again having regard to the par-
ticular state of affairs which rules in West-
ern Australia, I am at a loss to know how
that standard is arrived at. Applying that
standard, however, the Commission say that
the requirements were exceeded by a sum
of £1SS,000 in the financial year 1934-35.
That is to say that the State Government
incurred expenditure to tile amount of
£188,000 on this particular head over and
above the standard which they had erected,
and aceordinzly they subtract thatt £188,000
fromt the comparable deficit of £744,000.
Next the Commission dealt with the aspect
of severity of taxation. I am prepared to
admit that it is only a fair rule, in ease of
an eleeniosynary' grant, that the person
claiming it should prove that he used his
own resources to the fullest extent before
coming to look for charity-and that applies
whether the claimant is a person, a party,
or a State. Oly for the moment, I assume
that it is correct to look upon this grant
made on account of the disabilities wre suf-
fer as the result of Federation, as in the
nature of charity. I am not, of course, pre-
pared for a single moment to assent to that
lproposition: but viewing the grant thus, the
Commission have found that in the year
1934-35 the index of severity' of taxation
showed an increase over the previous 'year
sufficient, in their finding, to make the taIxa-
tion reach a normal standard. That is an
actual clear finding on their part. They
have erected a aundard of severity of
taxation, applied their own tests, and have
found that in the year 1934-35 this State
complied with that test and that the sever-

ity of taxation for that year was of normal
standard. As I said, in the cases of the
other standards it is most difficult, if not
impossible, to arrive at any idea how the
standard has been reached. But whatever
the standard was, whatever means the Con,-
mission adopted to reach it, the fact re-
mains that they clearly state, in the reasons
accompanlying- their report, that for the year
1934-35 the normal standard was reached.
But they go onl to say that on account of
extravagant loan expenditure by Govern-
mieats of Western Australia in the past, tak-
ing into account the fact that the Common-
wealth bears some moral responsibility,
which the Commission (10 not attempt
to define, in respect of that loan expendi-
ture, arid also, as they allege, taking into
account the disabilities wvhich Western Aus-
tralia suffers as the result of the
Federal tariff policy, taking all these
things into account, they recornmend
that the comparable deficit be re-
duced by' a sum equivalent to 5 per cent.
of the taxation. Thley% work out that sum
at £120,000. One miay' well ask what would]
have hem the amount which would havye
bee,, (leducted from the comparable deficit
bitt for taking into account the moral re-
sponsibility of the Commonwealth in the
matte- of excessive loan expenditure in Years
passed by, and but lot- taking into ac(-otunt
the disabilities "-e suffer under as the result
of Commonwealth tariff policy. Of course
it is impossible to say' , because the Commlis-
sion give no idea of how mruch they allowed
for one or the other- or for both of those
heads. it is sufficient to say that most coal-
putators would have assessed the adverse
effect whbich the Commonwealth tariff has
on the financial fortunes of Western Ausi-
tralia at a fiure far in excess of tlte total
amount of the comparable deficit. AssumeP
for a moment that it was so, then there
would be no comparable deficit left at qil.
In another part of their reasons tht- Coat-
mission set out certain matters by which
we er~n find the figure at which the Coln-
mmi~sm(n assessed the disastious effect which
the Commonwealth tariff policy hni on
Western Australia. In that part of the miat-
ter accompanying their recommendation,
they say' that Western Australia has, h.,w-
ever, a larger tariff burden than any- other
State, and that onl this account they have
reduced the extra effort requited by Western
Australia in taxation from 7 per cent. to 5-
per cent. Now, as the Commissiomners have
ossessed this 5 per cent, at £120,000-which
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appears f rom their report-it is a mere mat-
ter of arithmetic to arrive at what sum they
Olowed for the disabilities we safver by
i'cason of the Comm~onwealth tariff plicy;
and that gives as a result the sumi of £48,000.
Such a figure is too entirely ludicroens to
warrant any discussion. But to enter upon
thlese considerations would mnua that 1 would
have to proceed to challenge the whole basis
of the reeommendations, and I do not for
a moment imagine that the members, of this
Committee would have sufficient pattceue to
allow me to accolmllish that task. I there-
fore reserve to myself and the peole of this
State thle right to challenge the whole basis
of those recommendations. For the momtent
I shiall deal only with the plain inconsist-
encies which are to he discovered on the
face. The gravest inconsistency arises
from the one feature which the Coln-
mission put their linger on as being
the cause which warrants them in re-
ducing the amiount that the State receives.
That feature is the non-severity of our
taxation. And yet in their report, as I
have pointed out, they stated that severity
of taxation in the year 1034-35 reached the
normal figure. Therefore, in what sense are
we to take what the Comitssiloners have ad-
vanced in their report as being matter for
serious discussion? So I turn to what are
railed the supplementary reasons which have
beenl given by the Commission for the re-
commendations they have made to the Fed-
eral Government and the Federal Parlia-
mnent. Those supplementary reasons are
that the reduction recommended in the grant
for Western Australia is due, firstly, to con-
siderable improvement in her relative finan-
cial lposition. and, secondly, the fact that the
Commission do not accept the view that
Western Australia is entitled to any grant
or any assistance from the Commonwealth
for orl in, respect of thle North-West portion
of this State. Dealing with the first rea-
son, the Commissioners point out that the
Budget deficit for the year 1934-35 was
£C170,000, as compared with a Budget deficit
for the year preceding of £00,000. The
Conunitision attributed that improved posi-
tionl to, first of all, increased taxation;
secondly, better wool prices; thirdly, in-
creased employment and increased activity
in the gzoldmining1!, the timber, and other in-
dustries,. Indeed, the Commission are of
opinion that the position obtaining today in
Western Australia, except for some tern-

1mrary, as they choose to call it, droughbt

conditions; is just as good as the position ob-
taiiing in most of thle other Australian
States. They add, as a sting to that state-
nient, that they are writing from the purely

econlomlic point of view. Now as to the ex-
pression of the considered opinioa of the
Comimission to which I have just drawn this
Committee's attention, with the knowledge
we have of the real facts existing here in
l~resteru Australia, and the supremne danger
that is hanging over two of our main in-
dus-tries which I have dealt with tonight at
short length, and other factors which we
have to take into account and which also
stand in our path, with all that knowledge
does it not appea a contemptuous argument
to tell us that we are from an economic
point of view in as good a position as any
other Australian State? And does it not
prove Conclusively that this Commission is
so biassed in its views that it is absurd for
us to imiagine for one moment that we can
receive eq~uitable treatment at its hands? To
put it in plain language, what is the reason
the Commission put forward as the ground
for reducing the amnount of the grant? It
is this, that because 'we raised our taxation
revenue to a figure which was nearly if not
quite as much as onr small numbers in
Wesztern Australia (,ould bear, and because
we had sonic measure of success in finding-
emnployment in our industries for OUr unem-
ployed, and because of thle fact that we en-
deavoured to raise our means to the highest
point to wlhich we could raise them, and also
endeavoured to live within our means, for
those things we are to lie penalised. Not-
withstanding that tile disabilities we suffered
under remiain exactly the same as before, we
are to be penalised by having the grant
'which was. imade last year reduced by
this,000 this year. What is thle lesson which

thsreasoning of filhe Comimission inculcates?1
Surely it is that if' we hadl done none of the
thiulgs we did do, things which anyone else
would praise and would hold up as reasons
for encouraging as and giving us more sup-
port, if we had allowed everything to go to
the had, then we would have received more
than wve rec~eived last year. As for ignor-
ing the loss -which Western Australia
incurs by' maintaining a steamer service to
the -North, as mentioned by the Commission,

a' alo y ainktaining in the North, for
the purpose of cndeavoarng to keep the in-
dustries there alive, certain State works,
surely the Commission miust have shut their
(-vY" to the fart that throughout the length
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anti breadth of the State, in the past and
todlay and far many' days in the future, it
will always be a question of making neces-
sar-v provision for a scattered population
Over a huge, wide area. It is not merely the
N\orth that presents that position: it stands
(lit in bold relief throug-hout the -whole
State, And that is the position which we
say' requires assistarx-c. We are facing the
most difficult problem that any Government
could fae-the problem of supplying essen-
tial services, to a scattered population over
a wide and in mnany eases at desert area. Now
I have dealt with the recommnendation of the
Coniniori wealtht Grants Commission, hut
practically only on the surface, because
until the opportunity is afforded to read the
evidence and] to read the reasons of the
Counnission, it will be inpossihie for me or
for any other member of the Chamber to
express any definite opinion. But I
lave made this reference principally
with the object off rendering it perfectly
clear that in any action the Government run;
contemrplate, and whatever action the Gov-
ernurent mtar take or propose to take for
the purpose of resenting and defeating this
injustice, they can rely on the solid sup-
port of all who sit on this side of the Cham-
ber. We have, of course, our differences
and our- political Jpnl-ties; and possibly
sonietimes% on r political differences, beconre
tdo ernibittered. 1 do not for a moment pre-
tend that I am not one who sometimes is
gultY in that regard. But it only needs
an incidenit of this chariacter, it only needs
treatmnent of this nature by the Commnon-
wrealth authorities, to cement and obliterate
all those differences and to make this Cham-
ber a united Chamiber determined to exer-
cise every power and every authority it
possePsses to assert the rights of the people;
andi I hope that we will not stop short of
whatever we can don for the purpose of oh-
Maining- those rights.

MR. NULSEN (IKanowna) (9.15] : A. sur-
phi-A is vieryN rratifying under oar fiscal eon-
dition-;. ft iE better to shrow a s;urplus, so
lonz as it i;s not too hiw_, in preference to
a deficit, which has to be paid out of Loan
funds. arnd, under the unification of our
financeial system in Australia, it is not pos-
sible to harrow if we experience a deficit,
or even if ive show a profit. In consequence.
it is, better for everyone concerned to have
a snrplus so that we shall have mioney to

spenid in the ensuingc term,. rather thtan to
have a deficit. Unfortunately-, rmnny people,
including the workers, think that if the Coy-
ernierit record a deficit, they' are let down,
but I can assure them it is not so. The
pecople (10 not -seemi to understanod the posi-
tion and, in consequence, they consider that
if the Governmnent lhav-e a hiuge deficit, it
mneans that more has been done for the un-
emiploye%-d. The sincere desire of the Govern-
meitt is to plac part-time workers on full-
time work. Everyone would support that
dlesire; but 1 do not think, under our pre-
Aent social systeml, it is possible of achieve-
inent. I ami inclined to think that the an-
her of Linemiployed mnust increase rathe.r
than decrease under our present s 'ystemn. Tho

Goenivwot hav-e carried out splendid work
throughout the State. When the 'Mitchell
Coveriment vacated office, they left their
sulcesors a mass15 of belated repairs to be
undertaken in connection with various pulp-
lie utilities, especially the Rail-ways. -%ail '-
thousands of pounds have been spent iii that
direction. The Labour Government have
been generous in the provision of water
suppiilies, which I regard as one of the most
valuable asse-,ts of the State. Inl ray elec-
torate £IC.180O0 is being spent at Norsemian
on at schemep that will provide water for at
hirrar area. arid will help to open up the
covry fromt Spargo" southwards. The

woecredit for that work is due to the Col-
lier Government. I endeavonred to inter-
view Sir fCeorge Pearce to ascertain whether
there was air 'y possibility of securing a small;
g'ranlt of irioney from the Federal Govern.
ineot for that Purpose, but Sir George
Pearce almost refused to see mep arid I re-
war ded his nmnner as isulting. Tipe
water scemie t iNorsennn is ,rearlvy
completed, and I :101 sore the expenditure
will be well justified. The Government have
provided StaIte batteries in various, Padts.
The battery at Lav-ertori has crushed mnore
stone since it has been constructed than did
tire old battery- during the whole tunei it was
in existence. A subsidised battery has been
provided at M.Nt. Mongrer which is provin r
advanitage ous to that district, and repi

work that has been carred out in v-arroais
directions has been enormious. Schools hanve
been erected throughout the Sitate, anti that
has been largel;- owing to the increased pro _
perity on the goldfields. -Jetties rind roach
haves been constructed arid one of the mlost
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important tasks undertaken has been the re-
construction of thle Agricultural Bank.
Much criticism has been heard regarding- the
latter undertaking, hut it was a matter that
had been long delayed.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Are your farmers
satisfied wvith what has been donec?

Mr. NUILSEN; No, but we do not expect
people to be perfectly satisfied when some-
thing, new has been (lone.

The Deputy Premier: They were not satis-
fied with what you did.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And they won't be
satisfied wvith what you are doing.

Mr. NIJLSEN: In other directions, the
Government have launched operations that
have absorbed many of the unemployed.
Many complaints have been received fram
the uniemlloyed hut if they only knew it,
their condition is far better in this State
than is that of the unemployed in any
other part of Australia. The Labour Party
are not satisfied with existing conditions,
and they desire to provide full-time work.
I have already indicated that, in my opinion,
under our present system, that is a matter of
utter impossibility. While it may be pos-
sible that the number of unemployed may he
decreased in Western Australia, I cio not
think it is possible to secure a decrease ini
other parts of the Commonwealth. I at-
tended the opening of the new girls' school
at East Perth. There has been, a lot of
criticism regarding that wonderful building
especially fromt members representing-
country electorates. I contend the erection
of the school was perfectly justified. I was
only sorry that I did not hear the name of
the former member for East Perth (M\rt. J.
.J. Rennically ) mentioned in connection wvith
the work. He was really resp)oflsible for the
undertaking. If there is any blame, it
should heo attributed to "Mr. Yennenllvas
efforts.

,\rt. Patrick: He would not have sub-
mitted the proposal if it had not been
justified.

Hon. C. G. Lthani: The present Chair-
man of Commissioners of the Agricultural
Bank is the manl who started that work.

Mrx. NULSEN: I was referring to the
criticism.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I give the credit to
the 'Minister for Education.

Mr. NULSEN: Many camne into the
matter, including the Ifinister for Educa-
tion, but I think it was the strong advocacy

of Mr. 1{enaeally that secured the provision
of the school. First he obtained half tile
amount necessar 'y, and then the balance.
Certainly credit is due to IMr. Kenneally.

I-1 on. C. G-. Lathamn: Then you suggest
that the East Perth electors are veirv an-
grateful.

The Deputy Premier; Electors alway' s are.
Mr. NtJLSEN: The Leader of the Opposi-

tion can place that construction on it if he
likes. Taxation in WNestern Australia is the
lowest compared with all the other States of
Australia, and that is one of the grievances
entertained by the Federal Disabilities Coin-
mnission against this 'State. The wages p~aid
here are the second highest in Australia and
the ant3' State where wages are higher than
here is controlled by a Labour Government.
The mii ning indtustryv is prosperous and par-
ticuiars as reg-ards production from the in-
ception of the industry may be interesting
to members. In, this State we have pro-
duced 4l,73%SSS3oz. worth £177,299,506 at
par. In Australian currency that quantity
of gold is worth over £192,000,000. Although
we have produced all that gold in Western
Australia, we haove still a long way to go to
catch up to ictoriani production, which re-
presents over £306,000,000 worth. The J)Io-

duction in the other States has been worth
the following amiounts:-Queensland, about
X89,000,000. New South Wales, a little over
£6G5,000,000; Tasmania, just over £C9,000,000;
North~ern Territory, a little over
£C2,000,000; and South Australia just
under £2,000,000. In all, Australia has
producedf over £662,000,000 worth of gold.
Members can see what a wonderful part
gold has played in the development of Aus-
tralia. The peak year for production in
Western Australia was 1.903, when we pro-
duced 2,385,425 fine ounces, valued at
£9,920,248. Dividends paid that year
totalled £C2,024,152, and the number of men
men emp~loy' ed in the industry was 20.716.
The average yield per ton was 21.1.5 dwvts.
Since then the average yield has been gradut-
ally' reduced until in 1935 the average yield
was onlyv 6.8 dwts. In that year the State
produced 649,049 ounces, valued at
£5,702,149, and the dividends paid repre-
sented £1,12-5,000. The men engaged in the
industry totalled 14,692, and the averakge
yield per ton of ore treated was 6.8 dwts.
It will be seen that the yield was under one-
third; thle amount of gold wvon under one-
third, and yet the dividends paid repre-
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seuted over one-hlf. Tnt 1936 the gold pro-
duced in Western Australia was valued at
£6,356,089, or an. increase in vaine of
;£1227,079. I mention these figures with a
spt'vilie object. 1 claimn that it behoves the
industry' to catei for those employed in it.
I repeat the request I made to the Govern-
nlent last year, when I urged that an extra
5 Per cent. on the net profit on gold he
added, and ret apart for the mien who saffer
fromt occuipational diseases as a result of
their work in the mines. I claimn definitely
that the working man's capital is his health),
and when lie loses that lie loses ever 'ything.
'fhe 'Miners' Phithisis. Act as it stands is rea-
sonably sound, but the provisions of the
Mine Workers' Relief Act are not nearly
adequate. In lmy opinion the mine worker
who is found to lie suffering from early sili-
easis. should be removed front the industry
and be compensated to the extent of at least
£400 or £C500 so that he may he able to go
into business and make good without losing
his health. in the event of that individual
devclopintr miners' phthisis, be would come
under the Third Schedule and then secure
assistance under the Mine WVorkers' Relief
Act. I notice that the member for Mfurchi-
son 01Mr. Ma1-rshall) attended a ineeting of
time A.W.U. at Kalgoorlie to deal with the
question of safety in mines. Those memn-
hers. who have had experience on the gold-
fields are quite symvnpathetic with all those
proposals that were brought down. So
mucwh was made perfectly plain. I have
been on the Qoldills for a long time, and
I do not think that too nsuoh has been dlone
for the Iniimer. who takes the whbole of the
risk, who warks. in the bowels of the earth
diErginr out the gold, -whereas the man who
puts, his mioney' into the mnine takes no Per-
sonal risk at all. So I agree with the mem-
her for Murehison in most of his proposals,
and I will give him ail possihle assistance
in) the en-rr %in'.r- of thenm through. For the
piastoral industry, the drought has been and
still is disastrous and devastating, the wonst
that Western Australia has experienced in
the pastoral industry. I am inclined to
think it behaves the Giovernment. to give
somie consideration to the assisting of the
stricken paqtoralists. flenerally speaking,
they are a very fine class of men, hut in
sonmc instn nep- the rents they pay are very
high. A few ineniliers are inclined to say
that a pastorali~t's rents are infinitesimal;
hut it is sroing to be a long time before thme
industry gets hack to nlormial conditions.
The pastorali9ts have had a terribly bad

timie, and the least the Government can do
is to nzant them relief in their rents. It
will he a long, time before the pastoralists.
ca.n stock up to usual capacity, for, in order
to give the land a chance to recover, they
will have to stock up very lighltly at first.
Also in sonic instances erosion has taken
lave, and the land thus affected will never

he the same again. When it comes to re-
stoekin a. the Eastern States have a con-
siderable advantage over Western Australia.
In Western Australia the pastoralist has to
stoek from within the State or, alternatively,
bring his slot-k thousands of miles, which is
very expiensive. In Queensland, the Coun-
try Party are asking- the Federal Govern-
iint for'75 Per cent. of the money required
to purchase sheep for re-stocking the north-
west Portion of that State. However bad
tha! position may he. over here it is much
miore acute. Nobody here is asking the
Federal Government to do anything for
re-stocking, but in Quensland, as I
say, the Federal Government are being asked
to put up, interest free, 75 per cent. of the
mioney, required for re-stockinir, while they
are asking the hanks for the remaining 25
per cent, on the usual terms, Pastoralists
as a role ask for very little, and their
Standard of life is high. Mly sympathy goes
out to them because of the dreadful time
they are having. The Federal tariff als o
has affected themn greatly. The price of wool
to-clay is from 7Y2 per cent. to 10 per cent.
higher than it was this time last year, but
owing to the lack of competition from the
,Japainese the price is still lower than it
would otherwise be. I am sorry that Aus-
tralia has taken the stand shte has since New
Zealand, which is just ais piatriotic, perhaps
more so, as is Australia, has.not put in any
terrific charges against the Japanese.

Hon. C. G. Latham: New Zealand does;
not suppl 'y the same class of wool as does
Australia.

Mr. NE LSENK: Then what about South
Africa, which is just as patriotic as Aus-
tralia, yet is not demandin~g anythingr Special
from the Japanese? This busine.ss in Auks-
tralia was merely a big move from Bradford
to get a mono71poly 'Vwhich She has beePn want-
ing for years past. Here is an extract fromn
an Englfish paper:-

AUSTRALIA'S GENEROUS GIFT TO
LANXCASHIRE.

London, Wednesda..
Under Secretary for Dorninions (Lordi Hart.

ington), addressing Retforrl Conservatives, re-
grettedl that the reccat Australian tariff mess-
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ures had not met with greater gratitude. TIhe
Minister added that Australians kinew that
the British textile trade "'as experiencing 3lx-

iety, and Lancashire was still desp ondent. Atis-
tralia, of its own accord, without being asked,
had imposed almiost prohibitive duties oil
Anmerican, and Japanese goods in order to help
Laincashire. It was a generous and free gift.
At least £11,500,000 worth of goods would be
importedi in the first year from Lancashire in
excess of the previous years. It was wonderful
that a Government 12,000 miles away should
ask its people to undergo considerable risks
and losses to help, a dIistressed section of the
Old Country.

If members wvilI look back over a few year,
they will find that tile same thling did not
appJly; wheni they were not satisfied with our
trade in Australia they blackmailed the Aus-
tralians, and in consequence the reeiproca-
tion is not just, and I say definitely that the
Federal Government did not go into the mat-'ter as thoroughly as they should have done.

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: Did you say the
British Government blackmailed our trade'

Mr. NULSEN: Lancashire did.
Holl. C. G. Latham: But we are talking

of Governments.
Mr. NULSEN: We gave them a free gift

of £11,500,000.
Hon. C. G. Latham: That is of trade.

That does not apply to Bradford only.'Mr. NULSEN: At all events, it seems to
me they had a very fine understanding
through the High Commnissioner. However,'
T think the 1.935 prices should be really the
basis; laid flown for the price of Australian
wool in the future; that should be the ini-
miediate basis, and if the wvoolgrowers of
Australia get less than the 193.5 prices, it
.should be the responsibility of the Federal
Government to make imp) the difference. The
wool industry in Western Australia is very
important and has been so from its Incep-
tion. Fromt the figures I have beeni able
to get, we have produced £E79,480,803 worth.
So that industry has played a very big part
in the development of Western Australia.
The wheat industry looks pretty well j1.ust
now owing to the drought season in North
America and the serious losses in the Argen-
tine. The surplus of 625,000,000 bushels
was reduced to 260,000,000 in July last,' and
the surplus of that has been still further re-
duced. The depression in the industry has
been caused through bad years and low
prices, and in consequence has brought stocks
back to normal. After thorough investiga-
tion, it seems to me the prices this year w71il
be good while the prices next year will also

be fair. The enhanced price of course, is
attributnble to war scares and depression
prices, and virtually the Argentine wheat
market going rig~ht out of Europe. The
wvheat depression is not yet over. I want
to tell the farmiers of the State that they
should profit by past experience. I1 think
they have been very foolish to have all their

egsin one Ibasket. Mfixed fanning is the
only chance of dealing with adversity and
I do not think they should stick exclusively
to wheat, but should make their farms carry
sheep as well.

,Mr. 'Marshall: They will want a good
waqter supply for that.

Mr. NULSEN: Well, the present Govern-
inent are doing all that is possible with the
small amount of money available. 'Now I
wish to go0 down to the umalice for a while.
The writing downr that has taken place in
the mallce district so far as I know is not
sufficient. I say most earnestly that those
farms should be wvritten down a little more.
That would give the whole of the farmers
a chance to survive. Even as it is now, a
few will survive. The psychology down
there is much better than it has been for a
long time, and farmers are doing every-
thing- possible to give the scheme a trial.
I have here two or three letters from far-
iuers and I think perhaps the best way of
expressing their feelings is to read what they
say themselves. Here is a letter from Ati.
Ii. Sitne of Salmon Gums:-

"Canity Hall,
S3almon Gums, 4/7/1936.

Mr. Nulsen, -M.L.A.
Dear Sir,

Re our talk in the Gni.s last wveek regardimng
sixty or ninety yearsO prchlase of the Esper-
Imnee farms:

As I said to you in the Gumns Alr. Wardle's
scheme was fairly good up to a point, hot on
reaching the 10th rear, it is my coim~idvred
opinion that the schemzle will collapse, as few, if
any, of the settlers will be able to live up to
the conditions laid down.

In twv opinion there are onlv tw) wvays to g~t
over this, either by a further writing doo,, or
by extended purchase terms. Mi. Niulsen, this
is how I think Mr. Wardle should have finished
off his scheme: After first arriving at a
valuation of a farm, lie should have first drawn
out all stock and machinery loans, ad entered
them as short term loans, say, ten years.
Secondly, all clearing, fencing, dlam and house
building loans listed as a development loan,
repayment spread over a period ot sixty or
ninety years (ninety if possible). BY that
method he would have arrived it a fair rent
for eachi farm. This would] have changed the
whole scheme and given the farmer a soon(]
chance to make good.
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Land neut, would have
fixing of yearly rent.

Now, Mr. Nulsen, ifI
my3 uJinI1 's picture of til
WVell-stafied farms, good
fenced paddocks, ample
stocked sheep farms, and
tented fannil ies who wouls
leavring the farms and ]e
wthere.

What is tine other sid
trying to make land own
Simply a hand-to-mouthe
on the Covertnment ever,
tomes along, and, as far
that has always been the
ment in Western Asistrali

Bly tine way, I was talki
Saturinday. a ad lite though
business all right. Het
Zea land f a rmter s had their
and when he was in that
were a happy contented

Well, Mr. Nulsen, I ho
way to bring this Matter
atoners, as persottally I
hope.

I am enclosing two din
plan as it applies to mys'
the sante plan extended
paying more than double
the land.

Crops are looking fairly
shteep feed is very slow in

Yours

Wardle's Scltcmc-Sixtv
chase-

M~achinmery and stock,£
(this loan to be repaid in

Land rents (60 years), £i
Development loans : Cle,

fencing, dams and hon,
Add interest at 2 per con'

60 yeani
Loan ... ... ...

Interest..........:

to be included fit thie with Agricultural Bank commnissionlers, I see
that the settler who Itas done nmost to help

hat was done this is himself is, like us downa here, the loser. It is
cEsperane cistri-t with relation to Ithe anomalies in the valuation
ron stables, etc., well- of certain farm~ers I refer. I think you should
wvater supply, well. ini your speech in reply, stress very bard the

above all, happy, eon- pointt that although a promise was given by
:1 have no thoutght of Mr. Donovan and Mr. Wardle that all aniontal-
'ohing for work else- its would be gone into, nsothinug had been done,

and certain settlers in the district bad been un-
.e of the picture in justly treated; tmore so, when you take into
ers of us too quick? considleration thtat all tine work that goes to
xisteoce thrown back constitute titese anomalies hand beet. done
-tinme a bad season throughout the recent years of depression whten
as I can ascertain, most settlers wvet-e sitting back drawing their

history of land settle- sustetnance, and doing as little as possible for
'a. it. I makei titis statement: It is the solemn
.ng to Mr. Mac-hin ent dut;- of thIe Labour Government to see that all
I this niinct- y-ears ' who are concererd in above get common it's-
oils me that in New tice, as 'Mr. 'Millington when Minister for Agri-

labnd on these terms, culture ttade tlis statement not once, lint man
country all farmers times, that the settler who went a head and

lot. develinped his farm, would get every consider:,-
pe you will see yon, tie,. when it came to a writing down. No.-

before tlte Cotninis- I Ask you has that bet-n so? No, and I say
think it is our only this, that seeing some of ins folltowed his ad-

vice and got caught, it is his duty to see that
flt showting Wardle 's we get common justice, namuely, that all land
elf at ten years, and cleared withtout a loan throughout the depres-
to sixty years, and sion lie classed as uncleared land, then every-

the purchase price of tining would be in onder. It also seems very
htat-d to mie to think that all this troub~le with

well down here, but group settlers and wheat farmers is needless
growth. and could be wipied clean out by the simple

faithfully, miethod (of giving 90 3-ears terms, and after all
what is that to a country? The genuine states-

(Sgd.) R. SIMIIE. man would, I am sure, think along these lines
Years pnnr- f s. dt. as it would mean a p~rogressive country instead

of tinis continual nagging wvhichn gets uts no-
3-21 at .5%, 16 1 0 where. Re Mr. Murray, sheep expert. As you,

10lyeatu) know line has been down here for two w.eeks.
532 at 5% cf S 17 6 and visited most farms carrying sheep. Per-
string L sonally, I think if his opinion of the district
se ... 1,796 was asked and acted upon it would I ant sure
t. for open up a new and more practical road to the

.. 2,1601 rating of tltis district. See what you can do
1,796 about it. Trusting this will -be in time to be
2,160 embodied in your speechn. Yours, etc., R. Sime.

£3,956

Wardle's scheme at 10 years :
Ist-Interest on 12,117 at 5 % ... 105 17 0
2nd-hit interest, on principal ..-. 100 0 0
.rd-Land rents (2,130 acres at

s., 30 years pnrehae) ... 17 I5 0

£-223 12 0p

4th-Rent to be found on the 10th
year ... ... ... £223 12 0

Road rates. vermin Sax, etc., not
included.

Above applies to my owa farm.

I received the following further letter from
Mr. R. Sime:-

Dear Mr. Nulsen.-J trust you have been
able to make use of notes I seat 'on. As
chairmtan of the union, I have at furthner re-
quest to make. In rending statements nmade'
by the group settlers in their present fight

Settler Waller writes as follows:-
The capital value on properties, £1,615: pro-

posed new moneys for fencing sheep, house,
etc., £360; total £1,975.

The first five years' interest to be paid at 5
per cent, per annum, less .50 per cent, reduc-
tion, amiount payable on above debt per an-
aunt, £,49; at the end of 5 years amount to be
paid eachn year would be £98.

With road rates, latnd department fees, etc.,
would bring total money to be paid tite first
five years over £-50 per year, and over £100 per
year at the end of five years. I consider the
capital value is far too high to give a reason-
,able chance of success.

I have received a letter from Mr. A. E.
Evans, of East Circle Valley, dated 3rd
Septetmber, 1936, as follows:-

Dear Sir,-I wish to point out thtree :mnonnal-
its in my valuation. The htouse is valued hrv the
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bank at £100. -My valuation is £30, the house
being unsafe and unfit for human habitation.
A mnare nine years old, with a valuation of £20,
has an enlarged hook and will never work
again. My darn is 700 cubic yards capacity.
The bank only paid the contractor 1:30 for
sinking, yet I am billed for £;50. 1 wrote Mr.
McCalluni in July about the house, asking bin,
to reconsider his previous decision, refusing
my application for a house onl J. Lngg's abain-
doned farm at Red Lake. So far lie has not
had the courtesy to answer.
Fromt these letters it will be seen that the
farmers are not satisfied with the val ua-
tions. I recognise that everyone is trying
to get the best he canl for himself. I know
the district wvell, and am satisfied that the
valuations are really too high for the far-
liers to make it success of their operations.
There is also a grievance wvith respect to
the unimproved value of the land. It was
intimated by the Minister for Lands that
probably' the va Ilues would be written down
in accordance with Dr. Teakie 's analysis,
namely, the first-class land not to exceed
as. an acre, the second-class 3s. 9d., and
the third-class Is. The 'Minister suggested
that 'probably the values would be reduced
to those figures. We understood hie meant
a mninimumi of 5s. for first-class land.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I thought you said
it was to be a maximum of 5s. for first-
class and a minimum of Is.

Mr. NULSEN, I quoted the three prices.
The third-class land is largely poison land.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I thought there was
no poison land there.

Mr. NULSEN: There is quite a lot. The
new rehabilitation scheme has been very
beneficial to the district generally. It is a
pity it was not broug-ht in four or five
years sooner. Unfortunately, under the
scheme, good farmers, those who have done
most of the work and have created the
assets, are penalised very considerably come-
pared with those who have done no work
and have received assistance from the Gov-
erinment. The scheme is not fair to these
men, and it is both unjust and inequitable.
We should protect the good men. They
should be looked after, but are not receiv-
ang justice.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What have you done
with that heap of State implements you
had down there?

Mr. NfljSEN: It is still there. The Agri-
cultural Bank should put these people on a
definite business footing, such as is being
done by some of the financial institutions.

Hon. C. G. Lathaim: You do not expect
that fronm tbe Agricultural Bank?7

Mr. NULSEN: I have written down
more values in that district than the
4;ovcrniieit have. I am satisfied to have
(lone it in order to get the people con-
cerned back to a condition so that they
may (leal w'i th me again. I have written
off. no less than £10,000. Fronm a business
point of view it behoves the Government to
get the settlers back onl a business footing
ais sooni as possible, so that they ay be-
comle an asset to the State and pay some-
thing- towards their upkeep.

Mr. Sampson: Unless that is dlone, their
position will be hopeless.

Mr. NULSEN: Yes.
Mr. Sampson: Whether the attempt is

successful or not is another question.
MN~r. NL'ULS]'N: Whilst we have 5.1 per

cent, of dissatisfied settlers, I do not know
how wve canl discriminate between them. If
we canl get 531 l)er cent. of satisfied settlers,
we shall have a chance to deal with the
other 49 per cent. Under present condi-
tions it seems impossible to satisfy them.

Mir. Sampson: They are having unbeliev-
ably hard times.

Mr. NLULSEN: T amn not reflecting on the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners. A big
task confronts them. No doubt in time
they will realise the position and try to
restore the settlers to a basis whereby they
can again deal with thle State. I know Mr.
icCalluml personally. There is noe
straighter man than hte, nor a man who
wvorks harder and is more sincere about his
duties. He is doing his very best.' My
reflections are upon the position generally.
If it is impossible for the Bank to relieve
the position at once, we shall have to give
them time in which to do so. I hope they
will see the light and enable these men to
become an asset to the State and work
through on their own merits. If one-hun-
dredth part of the money that has been
spent onl group settlement had heen spent
on the Esperanee plain, we would have a
prosperous area there to-day. The Paper-
one pine forest has proved successful. The
experiments there are likely to be of great
help to the State in the fuiture. I would
like to read a letter I have received from
the secretary' of the Esperance Pine Forests
Ltd. It is as follows:-

The recent forfeiture of the company's lease
at Esperance marks the termination of our
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efforts to bring the Esperance Plain under cul-
tivation. While regretting the company's in-
ability to reach its objective, I would like to
express our thanks to yourself and other mnni-
hers of the House who trusted the company's
integrity and rendered it very eonsiderable
services during the years 1926-32. In) this con-
nection I would be much obliged if you, as
opportunity offers, would convey our thanks
to Sir John Kirwan; If. F. Troy, E3sq.; C. G.
Lathanm, Esq.; Hi Millington, E-sq.; HI. ISad-
denl, Esq., and others who have shown goodwill
and interest in tine comnpany's efforts.

The only thing I am sorry for is that the
Company did not obtain the necessary capi-
tal to carry on. I am quite sure they were
on the right track.

Hon. C. 03. Lathamn: Cannot you persuade
the (loverninent to establish an experimen-
tal farm down there?

Mft- NEULSE-N: I am glad of that su-
gestiun rrninn thne Leader of the Opposition.
The farm. would be of great benefit to the
State. I believe the hon. gentlemian is
serious in making the suggestion, though
he may not look serious.

The Deputy Premier: I put that propo-
sal tip to the Mligration and Development
Conmmniss ion .

Mr. NULSEN: The possibilities of the
plain aire not understood. In years to comne
people will say, "1-ow have past Covern-
nients left this plain uncultivated so long"'
Now I have a little to say regarding small
race clubs. P'resent taxation falls very
heavily on smiall clubs, and they have no
chance of getting on their feet. The Coy-
erment should give them a chance. I have
here two letters from race clubs, one at
Esperance and one at Norsenman. T shall
read only the latter, -which is dated the
13th July last-

At the last meeting of the committee otf the
Norseman 'Rare Club, I was requested to bring
to your notice what we consider excessive tax-
ation on rare meetings held by country clubs.
On our annural Meeting held InI May 'last wre
showed a profit nf approximately £5 after for-
warding the Taxation Department a. cheque for
Cis i~s. 5d. We are only a new club, and had
hopes of improving the course nrd erceting
permanent buildings on our grounds fromn the
profits derived from our meetings. This object
will no doubt be defeated if we continue to
bold our meetings for tine benefit of the Taxa-
tion Devartment. Could you suggest nn- way
in in- ch relief could he obtained fromn these
exorhitant charges?

Some relief should he given to small racing
club,; pendinL, their becomningm firmly estab-
lished. In my electorate there are three

such clubs. -Norsemnan and Esperanee must
be regarded as new clubs, because the origi-
nal buildings and fixtures wvent right back.
The Esperance Club has moved its course
nearer the town. It will take a good deal
of re-establishing. In addition to the
amount of £18 1s. 5d. mentioned in the
letter I read, the Norsemnan Club had to send
along a further amount of 30s. or so, reduc-
ing the profit correslpofdiflgly. May is the
club's best day, and the next meeting may
show a loss. So the club has no chance of
-etting square. -Next as regards employees
alonE, the truus-.\ustralian railway. I aim
lwrmaps the? only member whvo travels on
that line, and my sympathies g'o right out to
the ennployees. The accommodation pro-
vided for them is not by any means extrava-
wa-#nt. The conditions under which they
live are certainly not fair, because these
people are extremely isolated, with .-onse-
quent heavy disabilities. Large families are
the ruile among- them. I know of one family
numlbering- 13. and of one numnbering, 11.
Six, seven and eight children are average
families. Therefore those people are a real
aset to the State. I regr-et to say the chil-

dIren lack opportunities, not getting the
same facilities as are available to children
in Kalzfomlie, M~erredin, Perth, and other
lartge c entres. Everybody knows what tbings
are like out along the railway in winter-
time-widy and cold. In the summer it is
ais hot as Hlades, with flies galore. Condi-
tions are very hard indeed on the employees.
These facts, however, do not affect the West-
ern Auistralian Government, because the men
are employees of the Commonwealth. How-
ever, let me say that 40 hours per week. are
mote than sufficient work for men so
situated.

Hon. C. 0, Latham: Those men would not
p ar State taxation, would they?

.%r. NE\LSEN: Yes, they would.
Hon. C. G-. 'Latham: -Arc they not in

Federal territory?
1Mr. NU'(LSEN: No. It is true that they

have an advantage in that they pay less
taxation to the State of Western Australia
than they would have to pay to the South
Anstralian or any other State. The tea and
sugar train goes out twice a week, and those
running- it are most courteous; and do every-
thing possible for the people alone the rail-
way, They must he ginven all credit for put-
tincr themsqelves out to help- those people.
Let me point out that the tranc-Anstralian
railway workers and their families in West-
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ern Australia are far better entitled to re-
frigerators and other comforts of the kind
than we are here in Perth, since we can walk
into a shop and get any food we require.
Those unfortunate people have no such op-
porttunities; 1 have here a letter dated the
1.7th -June last from an employee on the
trans- Australian railway, which reads as
follows:

Enclosed herewith please fad particulars
troin the ''Adelaide Advertiser'' in connection
-with the controversy which existed in conuee-
tion with the Arbitration Court and the Public
Service Arbitrator's jurisdiction. No doubt
you hive seen the fullest particulars, being in-
terested, as we know, still, and all, the at-
tached is goad reading. What a wonderful vic-
tory at the lost hour!I The whole of this ser-
vice is mnuch delighted at the victory, and
everyone is most eagerly now awaiting the
arbitrator's visit through the line, and in this
connection all portions of the line are definitely
opposed to the arbitrator travelling through
by any other meains than the Studebaker rail
car, totally unaccompanied by any union, and
more so, railway officials; the latter are purely
and simply camouiflage agents, and when car-
ried oat by special train, to tire worst degree,
insomuch as the train tione-tables are amended
to wnake suare the train passes a certain sec-
tion of the line through darkness to avoid ill-
spectioni and questions, and the fart that rail-
way officias attend these inquir-ies intimidates
tile employees to the extent that they will not
tender evidence in view of the vietimisation
which follows. T have seen the most glaring
things done to avoid places and employees
being seen by thle judge on previous inquiries,
and untless our wish or rail car travel can be
,arranged, all the good work already accom-
plished will be utterly rained. The travelling
would be all daylight and employees, whether
out at work onl the line or ait home, could he
interviewed. There are officers' quarters avail-
.able for night resting, which are equipped with
beds, mlattresBs, pillows and cooking utensils,
and at all depots and sub-depots there are rest
camps fully equipped as far as bedding is
concerned, and attended hy caretakers.

On the previous inquiry by the so-called
.oIrlge Brockman, lie never put a foot off the
traiin here, or spoke to an employee. Let'Is
hope- it can he improved on this time. I would
be pleased if you can and will impress upon
our worthy members. to do all they possibly,
can to accomplish our request with a. view to
having the inquiry carried out in the form of
jife.

-Members canl see the position in which the
people on thle Trans. line are placed. The ,-
do not seemt to be fairly treated in some re-
spects, and although they are rather de-
lighted writh their latest award, the'y are
still dissatisfied with their arbitrator. I
desire to say a little abont centralisation.
Western Australia has been founded upon

centralisation, and over 47 per cent. of the

popullationi are resident in the metropolitan
area. Queensland was developed on thle port
zone basis and there only 31 per cent, of the
population reside in Brisbane. South Aus-
tralia has a little over half the population of
Queensland ,and yet there are 13,000 more
people living in Adelaide than there are in
Brisbane, The policy of the Labour Party
is definitely in favour of decentralisation,
hut everythinge seemis to drift towards the
Lord Mayor and'his satellites.

Mr, Wilson: I would not say that.
Mr. NULSEN: I do, althouigh I do not

wvish muy words to be taken in the wrong
spit-it.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It is natural, be-
cause the Labour Party have no policy.

Mr-. -NULSEN: Even the tendency of the
Railway Department seemis to he in favour
of centrailisation. The railage on crude
salt from Dsperanee is 22s. Id. and if the
salt is' refined the eharge is 33s. Id. If,
therefore, the people of Esperanee endea-
vour to create ain industry, they will be
penalised to the extent of 10s. per ton.
Refined salt does not weigh any more than
crude salt.

Mr. Fox: Will tire crtude salt occupy raore
s paceI

Mr. NULSEN: I cannot say; it mnay.
That shows how the railway authorities tend
to encourage centi-alistation. From aN trad-
ing point of view, the extra charge on re-
fined salt is not Justified and a freight
charge of 292s. IdA. should provide a sufficient
margin to allow fair competition with salt
refined at Fremantle. The present charge
is an injustice to Esperance, 'wbere the
people aire not asking for any concession in
respect of salt consignments for any parti-
cular market. :They merely ask to he able
to take advantage of what they' are entitled
to. Then take the position regarding fel-
spar. The Londonderry mine is producing
140) tons a week for export. The mine is
149 mailes closer to Esperance than to 1re-
rmantle and vet Skayb ill, who owns the
show, finds th~at it pays himi to send the
felspar to Fremnutle because he gets an
extra 1.5 per cent. concession as against the
charge to the natural port of Esperance.
The prosperity of Perth to-day is due, more
or less, to the prosperity on the galdfietls.
We notice the beautification of Perth in
rapid proguress. There are the reclamation
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of Ohe river foreshore and the creation of
islands, parks and gardens.

lion. C. G. Latham: And riverside drives.
'Mr. NULSEN: A lot of money is being

spent in that direction,
lion. C. G. Latham: And the Government

ale providing- trolley %uses where a tramn
service already exisits.

Mr. NULSEN: The whole of the money i's
ttiarted fromn tile ?-oldflds to the city,

where big buildings are being, constructed',
all owing to the prosperity onl the goldfields,
because the agricultural and pastoral areas;
have experienced a distressing period so
that thle prosperity does not emanate from
those sources. Onl the other hand(, there is1
no question of beautification sceeis; at
Esperunce despite the prosperity of the
hinterland.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: Why gild
the lily?7

Mr. NULSEN: It needs the expenditure
of some money to make the port more beau-
tiful and to provide additional comfort for
visitors. It behoves time Government to give
consideration to making money available so
thait the natural pleasure resort for the
hinterland may be developed and the millers
may enjoy their holidlays in added comfort.
If £2,000 could lie spent at Esperance, it
would make a great difference from that
point of view. The Australian shipping
companies are the greatest offenders with re-
gard to eentralisation. They go to ex-
tremnes in flouting- onl all occasions the inter-
ests of the outer ports. Although Esperance
is .568 miles closer to Adelaide than Fre-
mantle, the companies want £2 3s. to go
into Esperance as against £E1 13-i. for the
extra .568 muiles to Fremantle. Is that juA
Is that the way to he]lp the outer
ports and the people who live in the hinter-
land? The Australian shipping companies
are all too ' zenerously protected by the pro-
visions of the Common wealth 'Navigation
Art, and I consider it is uip to them to pro-
vide a mtonthly service. I suggest that the
comnpanies provide a monthly service to in-
(-Jude Esperance, Albany, Fremantle and
Gpraldtonl. If the companies will not pro-
vide that service, then it hehoves the State
fOni-eraicnt either to put a State ship on
the run or cl~e to charter a boat for that
purpose. Albany has also suffered consider-
ably, andi so has Geraldton. Bunbury has
not suffered to any degree because of the ex-
port trade in tintber. If the regular

inonhlv service were provided that I sug-
ze4z, it would mecan ait leasit another 1,000
tonis of produce going through Esperance
monthly. That would make it cheaper for
the people residingr in thle country and would
givlye port an opportuniity to develop.
Goods that should not-vially eater through
the port arc being sent viai the trans-Aus-
tralian railway, and the Coi-mnonwealth rail-
iv facilities seem to be run to the detri-
wnt of Esperance and the railway between
that port and Coolgardie. There is no ex-
cuse rcgarding Fs peranee because every
facility required is to be found there. There
is a new jetty with a depth of 37ft. Oin.
for berthing purposes:, and all the necessary
facilities are available. So the first esseni-
tial is that we should have a regular service
and if we do not get that it behoves the
G1overnmient to assist us. There is an oil
tank established that will give the railway
10,000 tons per annumn; so that in addition
to another 12,000 or 15,000 tons will keel)
that railway occup~ied. and probably justify
past expenditure. T was going to hove
something to say about the monthly revenue,
but it is getting late, and I know the meri-
her for -Murchison is waiting patiently to
speak.

HRon. C. G. Lath am: Not hie, not tonig-ht.
You keep going.

Mr NULSEN : Very well. As I have said
ini the Hoiuse before, production 'has been
solved, but the prolblenm now is distribution,
and until we have anl alteration in our inane-
tary system we shall not get back to pros-
peri*"y. Fifty years, ago [lie problemn was
how to produce enough, but tn-day the prob-
lem is ]how to get rid of what -we have pro-
duced. The only obstacle is money. Wh-ile
money, is niaster instead of servant we find
We c'aiunot get hack to the state which we
previously occupied. Providence has been
particularly good to us, but man has made
a terrible mess of things, and it s:eems to nie
that the economists are really in a fog. I
do not know why.

Ron. C. G Latham: Are they ever in any-
thing else but a fog?

Mr NCL.SEN:K I do not know. The mone-
tat-v system has been evolved -rather than
c:reatted, and so the economist has not had
aav work to do until new, when we have
production in plenty, and so the economist
sc;arcely knows where he is. At the pire-
sent tiame we are not equal even to the
animials, for they know how to participate
in the plenty. The poor emus are coming
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in for it nowv, and so we are proceeding to
dcstroy thetm.

lion C. G. Latham interjected.
Mr. N ULS EN: That is so. it sets to mie

thle financial expert today is labouring under
delusions, or does not know exactly where
he is. I reniember reading anl article writ-
tenl by Beverley Nicholls, who stated defi-
nitely that Gurniany was asked to pay in
reparation more go-ld than there was in
America, the British Empire, or indeed the
whole of the world, and asked to pay it in a
given time. It seems to mie that the experts
really (10 not know the position of finance;
eitiler that, or they were asking Germany
something physically and utterly impos-
sible. The big Dlaniels to-day say wre will
not return to prosperit -y until after ten
'-ears' time. I definitely say that under the
present monetar -y system it will be a thou-
sand yeiars before we get hack.

lion. C. 0. Latham: Then you and I need
not worry about it.

Mr. NULSEN: No, but at the same time
here we are living in the age of plenty, and
yet not allowed to participate in that
plenty. [ know very fine men and womnen
who are not allowved to eat what they pro-
dluce. Members of Parliament say it will
ble a long time before we get unemployment
reduced to a Miniumn. It seemis to tile. it is
not going to be too long before there wvill be
a considerable increase in unemployment.
Actually our present prosperity is really
only artificial. Although if ever there was
a State or country where the unemployed
should, be able to get work, it is in Western
Anstralia.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Hear, hear!
Mr. NULSEN: I consider the system of

unemnploymlent is the outward sympto of
anl incurable economic cancer. Machinery
has improved so rapidly' that it is now ia-
possible for everyone to get work. Only the
other day I was reading an article on
America. It carried a suggestion of stan-
dardising millions of acres and working
them by pressing a mere button, while
having a robot concealed in some building
and giving orders.

Bon. C. 0. Latham: We might have to
ii-ork tinder those conditions.

iMr. NtYLSEI4: We can see from that
article that even in agriculture, if those
suggestions are put into operation millions
of acres will be worked merely by the
pressing of a button. Either rationalisa-

tion has g-one too far, or alternatively it
has not gone far enough. I saw a picture
recently of the Iron Knob in South Austra-
lia where an excavator wras working
onl a sort of tractor. They put a
few shots into the ore body and
loosened upl tile miaterial whereupon the
exca vator wvenlt in and took up six tons.
There were 12 or 14 men working there
where, tinder ordinary conditions, there
must have been a coul]le of hundred. Until
we realise tile monstrous paradox that lies
in the penalising of the workers for not
working when there is no work to do, we
shall iiot be conscious of what is going on
around us. The age of leisure so long
dreamed of by philosophlers has actually
arrived.

Mr. North: Do the average Government
make hostile changes?9

Mr. NULSEN: No, we find( the changes
take n long- tine. Edison stated that it took
25 years to change the opinions of indivi-
duals. So it seems to mie it will take many
years before we can change the ideas of
people to-day'.

Mr. Marshall: I change ideas almost
dlaily.

Hion. C. 0. Latham: You never had any
to change.I

Mr. NULSEN: The changing of gold is
also out of place. Gold, after all, is only
a psychological fact. We could do with-
out gold. It is needed only for means of
exchange.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: If you have any
you do not wvant you can send it along.

Mr. NELSEN: Under the present mone-
tary system I -want all I can get. You can read
McKenna or Keynes, you can bury yourself
in the lore of social credit, but it all means
a world of plenty developed by machines.
The result is that to-dlay we have millions
of men working, yet unable to par-
ticipate in the fruits of their work.
We are told that we are living in an age
of plenty' . I have read of cargoes of coffee
lheinir dumped into the ocean and of fields
of wheat being destroyed. We rejoice in
the downfall of another country. We have
rejoiced in the droughts in America and in
Canada. because we hlope to find markets
for our goods as a result of their misfor-
tunie. This is a- world of plenty, and yet
Av are not permitted to 'participate in it.
We are not permitted to pick up fruit which
has fallen under the trees. Rather is it
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allowed to rot. The capitalistic system has
worn out its usefulness.

The Minister for Employment: It never
wavs a systemn; it always was a hoteb-potch.

Mr. NULSEN': Well, it was developed
through evolution. We have been told that
the war was the cause of existing troubles&
I deny that statement. The war may have
accelerated the arrival of our troubles, hut
it was not the cause, The old system was
created in a time of scarcity, and is now
worn out. How criminally crude the exist-
img system of ethics is may he demonstrated
by an extract fromn a work of Beverley
Nicholls dealing with one of the unemployed,
-withont any mooney, seeking to purchase a
loaf of bread. The passage runs:-

Ethical gentleman:- You can't have this loaf
of bread unless you pay for it.

Unemployed: But I haven't any money.
Ethical gentleman: Then you must work and

make some.
Unemployed: All right, ]ct rue work.
Ethical gentleman: Let you work? Certainly

not! M%[y machines do that tmuch better than
you can.

Unemployed: But if I i willing to work,
wouldin't that hie the snme thing?

Ethical gentleman: Not at all. I amn not
interested in what you are willing to do. And
what vou must do, before you can have this
loaf of bread, is work.

Unemployed: But you toldI ne yinu don't
wvant me to work.

Ethical gentleman:- Of course, I don't.
'Unemployed : Then what anm I to do?
Ethical gentleman:- 'Work!
Unemployed: But howl
Ethical gentleman: Don't ask me! I'm ;ver-

ried enough already with all these loaves of
bread en my hands, and nobody to buy them.

Unemployed: We'd take then. off your
hands all right if we had the money.

Ethical gentleman (exasperated) : Well, then,
go and work!

That is the brutal predicanient of millions
of men today. They arc willing to work,
but they cannot get work in order to pur-
chase at loaf of bread and cannot have it
because machlinery has taken their places. It
seems to me that almost automatically a sys-
tem of superannuation must be brought into
operation and that a very small contribution
will have to madie. We cannot say that men
shall be retired at the age of 45 and that
there shall be no further use for them.
Possibly then a scheme of superannuation
of some sort will have to be adopted. I
maintain that there will be any number of
young, men who will he able to produce all
thle real wealth and all the necessaries re-
q~uired by thoge over the age of 45.

1[241

Hon. C. G. Lathain: They would be very
unwillingc to keep us, you know.

MrIt. YULSEN: I do not think so.
lBon. C. 0. Latham-: I think they would.
Mr. -NULSEN: I think that times will

change. Today we are living in an age
which is very different psychologically from
that of 20 years ago.

}Ion. C. Gr. -atlim: But the young people
are not as tolerant as they were.

Mr. -NULSEM:, in business I consider
they arc more geiierous and extend greater
consideration than they did three or four
Years a go.

Mr. North: Do you find your present
ideas better understood in the back blocks
than in the city 9

Mr, NILSEN: I do.
Mr. North: There the people have mere

lime to consider them.
Mr. N SE:Yes. Remember the prob-

loi is a world of plenty with the plenty
denied to mnen; firstly, because they have
not the mioney token to pay for it; secondly,
bwean e those tokens can he obtained only
by work; arid, thirdly, because the work
does not exist. I cannot see any reason why
any private firm should have a monopoly of
thle means. of distribution. That is what it
means. The banks and the big financial
institutions arc ruling the world by control-
liug the real wvealth of thle world, and itilisa-
tion of the real wealth of the world should
sipersede the preseflt systemn of distribution.
Thus, it seems to me that the nationalisation
of all credit is inevitable. I have a scheme
that has been put uip by a farmer, 'Mr. J. R.
Clarke of Wyalki. He has made a
very good job of it, and I1 congratu-
lated him upon it because he has taken into
consideration the most important aspect of
the trouble, namely, the means of distribu-
tion.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.37 p.m.
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